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ports regarding his health, and.$200 to J.300, and even with this in-
crease! the salary is still small com-
pensation for the work he does. In
his report to the council,'1 Dr. Gordon
stated that the sanitary and health
conditions of the city at this time
were excellent. The report was re-
ferred to the committee on pnblic
health. , ' ... . '
FIRST SITTING
SINCE LAST."
DEMOCRATIC
LEADERS
ALTHOUGH KiJOllff TO OE
CRITICALLY ILL THE EHD
CAME VAS - GREAT SHOCK
MAY MEET
Passes Away at 3:35 O'Clock This After:
noon at Palatial Country Home at Arden,
Surrounded by Wjfe, Immediate Mem-
bers of His Family and Dr. Lyle, Fam-
ily Physicah-Fin-al Dissolution Follows
Relapse on Sunday Due to Attack of
Acute Indigestion-Withou- t a Peer in the
Transportation and Financial World,
NEW YORK UNTERRIFIED ASSEfo--
BLES AT SARATOGA FOR
. CONFERENCE
TO REJUVENATE PARTY
THEIR PURPOSE IS TO SETTLE
SOME EXISTING FACTIONAL
QUARREL8..
REPRESENTATIVE UATlitKLNu
ALTON B. PARKER, SETH LOW
AND OTHER OLD-TIM- E POLI-
TICIANS ON HAND (
(Associated Press)
New York, Sept, 9 Edward H, Harriman, recognized
as the greatest railroad magnate in the world and a domv
nating power in finance, is dead. ." The end came at 3:35
o'clock this afternoon at the palatial Harriman country
home at Arden. New York. While his sudden death came
as a great shock, the members of his family were prepared
( lor the worst, as it nad been known that he was critically ill
for several days past, Sunday Mr. Harriman , suffered a
relapse due to an attack of acute indigestion and because
of his low vitality he was unable, to rally. At the time he
passed away, his wife; ircnkdiiJ-- members cf his family
and Dr. Lyle, the family physician who had been constant
ly in attendance the past several days, were present. He
lanepffJnto unconsciouscess shortly after coon and sank
though upon his return 'ne looked
brown and healthy, his downtown of
fice Baw him little and never again
after June 1.
Palatial Country Home
The palatial new country home at
Arden, his country estate which com-
prises 29,000 acres, largely woodland,
to which Mr. Harriman went imme-
diately upon his' return from Europe
two weeks ago," and where he died,
is'perhapB ' the 'most magnificent in
Alii erica and was the pride of his life
The Villa was erected at a cost of
$2,000,000. It 1b not yet completed,
though nearly so, and decorators and
painter have been rushing work on
parts of the house for week.
The littltf town of Arden Is placed
in the beast of a delightful part of
Orange county. It lies back of New-hur-
and is connected by a new
state road which follows the Kamapo
river.
In selecting the spot, for his" house
Mr. Harriman chose- - a site where
hralaria could not reach him, and
where he could enjoy the best of
mountain air.
There was no bouse within three ot'
four miles of the mountain's sum-
mit, and", to" prevent . undesirable
neighbors from settling, Mr. Harri-
man bought Dot only the mountains,
but also the land on all aides for
three or four milea around.
Engineers looked the mountain over
and came to the conclusion that an
incline railroad was the best meth-
od, of reaching the top In safety. The
roaif Is now nearly complete.
All wood used in the construction
of the house was hewn on the moun
tain. All the stone, with the excep- -
tion of the Indiana limestone, was
quarried, there. .
The houfcflT is ' a three-stor- y and
basement building of granite. , It Is
American ;'n design. Inf the rear
are Venetian gftrrdens and a swimming
pool. ,
I
SEVERAL MENTIONED AS
- HARRIMAN'S SUCCESSOR
New York, Sept 9. Closely follow-
ing upon the announcement that E,
H." Harriman is' dead, come reports ofi
his probable successor as head of the
great Harriman system of railroads
and other corporate Interests. L. F.
Loree, at present president of the
Delaware & Hudson railroad, is prom
inently mentioned. Another is Judge
Robert S. Lovett, of
the Union Pacific and perhaps Har-
riman's .closest personal friend. Be-
sides these two there are half a dozen
men prominent in the railroad world
who may step into the dead magnate's
shoes, v. ' ;
LETTERS THREATENING LIFE
OF PRESIDENT RECEIVED
Chicago, Sept 9. Two letters
threatening the life of President Taft
during hi visit in Chicago, now in
the hands of Captain Porter of the
secret service, have stirred up the
latter and police officials of the city,
with the result that efforts will be
made to make thehief executive the
most guarded president that ever
came to Chicago. Captain Porter
was Inclined to belittle the Jthreats,
although he began making prepara-
tions Immediately to prevent the pos
sibility of an attack on President Taft
THE COUNCIL SURPRISES IT-
SELF BY HOLDING A SES-- .
"SION
' f
A NEW CITY ATTORNEY
MAYOR APPOINTS HERBERT W.
CLARK. TO SUCCEED H. G.
COORS, JR.
HEALTH OFFICER REPORTS
NOT A CASE OF CONTAGIOUS DIS-
EASE SINCE MIDDLE OF JULY,
SAYS DR. GORDON
For the first time since May 26, the
city council held a regular meeting
last night, thereby Incidentally sur-
prising Itself and the public generally.
For a bonder every member was pres-
ent, with Mayor K. D. Goodall pre-
siding.
Because there had been no meet-
ing in over three months, there was
an accumulation of IiiikItipka that lcpnt
the aldermen busy for about two
hours. Reports of the various city
officials for the three months were
presented, read and referred to the
proper committees for consideration;
the mayor announced the appoint-
ment of a new city counselor to suc-om- d
Harry G. Coors, jr., who resign-
ed previous to his removal to Clovis,
and theN of Fred O.
Blood asa park commissioner to
serve untlll912.
The newclty attorney ts Herbert
W. Clark, wnio has been acting in this
capacity slnce June 1 last, when Mr.
Coors' resignation became effective.
The council confirmed the, appoint-
ment In executive session without
dissent, as It did also the appoint-
ment of Mr. Blood as park commls-sner- .(
' No Contagious Diseases
Among the reports submitted last
night were those of the police ma--
glstrate, city clerk, chief of police,
city treasurer and city physician. The
most important of these reports was
thai of the city physician, Dr. C. C.
Gordon, which shows that at the
prtsent time the city of Las Vegas
Js free' from contagious diseases and
has been since the middle of July. In
a large measure this fine condition
in the general health of the commun-
ity la due to the' vigilance of Dr. Gor-
don, whose zeal, in abating nuisances'
and quarantining contagious cases
when such exist, has succeeded in ef-
fectively stamping out any sickness
that might have caused an epidemic.
So pleased was tue council with his
work that Dr'K Gordon's annual salary
was increased $100 a year or from
respiration proved futile.
Executive Session
The open session of the . council
was short. After the reports
of the city officials were presented
and acted upon, the council for the
purpose of confirming the appoint-
ment of the new city attorney and
to discuss other matters, went into
executive session.
During the executive session Alder-
man B. F. Forsythe, chairman of the
street and alley committee, submitted
a voluminous , report of street work
done in the past eight months.
The special committee on occupa
tion licenses not having its report
ready for submission to the council,
It was moved,, seconded and carried
that the council meet on tomorrow
night as a committee of the whole
for the special purpose of adjusting
the city licenses.
Thomas W. Smith was awarded the
contract for cement sidewalks and
crosswalks in various parts of the city
that' may be ordered constructed on
orders f the council from time to
time.
Communications were read asking
the mayor to appoint two delegates
each to the forthcoming Dry Farming
congress at Billings, Mont., in Octo-
ber and to the Gulf Deep Waterways'
association meeting at' St. Louis dur-
ing the same month. The mayor an-
nounced that he would make these
appointments shortly," It being his
desire to select for delegates to these
two gatherings men wbo will be sure
to go and thus give the city proper
representation.
- Urges Big Excursion , '
Another communication from the
New Mexico Fair association at Al-
buquerque asked the. of
the mayor and city council of Las
Vegas In getting. up a Big statehood
excursion to the Duke City on the
occasion of President Taft'B visit to
that city on October 15. This com-
munication was referred to the Com
mercial club for action.
The question of the- - apportionment
of tire company funds by the terri-
torial insurance commissioner was
taken up and discussed, and the ques-- .
tion asked why the city of Las Vegas
received $400 only and the town of
Las Vegas $800. While no action
was taken, it is understood that this
matter will be thoroughly gone Into
at an early date to rectify a seem-
ingly unjust discrimination In this re-
gard.
OLD RESIDENT) OF COLFAX
COUNTY DEPARTS THIS LIFE
''
Antime J. Meloche, one of the old-
est and most respected settlers of
northern New Mexico died at his
home fifteen miles east of Raton Mon-
day afternoon. The body was brought
to Raton on the Rocky Mountain
for interment in the cemetery there,
i Mr.' Meloche was one of the' best
known pioneers of that section, and
was one ot the. men who helped to
make Colfax oounty the great com-
monwealth that It Is. .
Cook biding his time. Foreign com-
ment seems to be against Cook In
view of the fact that he has not pre-
sented evidence. They accept Peary's
announcement without question. Dr.
Cook announces he will equip a new
expedition, find the two Eskimos
who accompanied him and bring them
to civilization to record their testi-
mony.' " ' '
. ;
Cook Is Honored jJl"
Copenhagen, Sept. 9. The 'degree
of Doctor of Honoris Cauia was con-
ferred on Dr. Frederick A. Cook by
(Continued on Page 4)
.Saratoga, N. Y., Sept. 9. A commit
tee of prominent1, democrats not in
accord with, the present management
ot this party in New York state met
here today to undertake the proposed.
rejuvenation of the democratic party.
The comnaltteo states It , Is 'not
against any particular ieade, Btate or
national, out desires to forward the
true, Interests o the' party. Among
those present are:
Alton B. Parker, District Attorney
Seth Low and Augustus . Vanwyck,
and Edward il. Shepard, who will be
named president of the organization- -
this afternoon. t
.'',..
Chief Justice Morgan J. O'Brien
will head the committee on resolu-
tions which is expected to express
an opinion on the income tax amend
ment, direct nominations and, other
policies.
Mr. Shepard, on taking the chair
as permanent chairman of the confer
ence, said: .' .
"We have not met to propose a new
party or condemn our own party,
whatever' Its shortcomings. We have .
met because .we are democrats in
political faith and 'would by prefer
ence always be democrats at the polls,
and to that end we wish our party al
ways to be honest, efficient, success-
ful and an instrument of good govern
ment We are in a wy self appoint
ed and our influence and power must
solely be in the truthful handling of .
all public questions."
In the, expression of the sentiment p
of the masses of the party, Thomas
M. Dsbprne, chairman of the executive
committee, said In part: i ,
"We meet with a common .purpose,
to sink our differences, and from this
moment unite with fellow democrats
to do all In our power to assist in"
lifting our party from the etough of
despond Into vhlch It has fallen."
M. M. Bundt the builder and con--.
tractor, is erecting an addition to the
residence of Henry Goke on National
avenue.
dead woman, is employed by Stern
& Nahm on the' West side. Whea
seen by an Optic representative this
afternoon, he seemed greatly affected
by the sad news that his young wife
had killed herself, but refused to dis-
cuss the suicide. Neither would he
say anything about their domestic
troubles, which caused a separation.
The funeral will take place at Santa
Fe tomorrow, but the husband here
will not attend, at least snA was his
Intention today.
Mr. Delgado was apprised by a tfl- -
esrnui! last niriit o his wife's deatH.
j - '
rapidly, Efforts at artificial
Wall Street Astounded
New
,
York, Sept. 9.-- The announce-
ment that Harriman was dead as
tounded Wall street, and rumors
to fly thick and fast. It was re
ported that Harriman had actually
died earlier In the day, but that news
of his demise was withheld, until the
stock exchange had - closed. How-
ever, this is not borne out by the
facts bo far at hand, as ,the first news
of 'his death was communicated to
Judge Robert S. Lovett, perhaps Mr.
Harriman's closest friend and who Is
prominently mentioned as his succes- -
. . i TTnlnnSor. Judge IjOVeil was ma uuiu"
Pacific offices when he received the
news and he Immediately departed for
' 'Arden.
'Pastor Was Absent
At 4.45 o'clock, Rev.J. H. McGin-nes-
the Harriman family pastor and
chaplain, was seen hurrying to Arden
at top speed. This fact confirms the
announcement that his death occur-- 1
red at 3:35 as anounced and not ear
lier In the day as rumored. Positive
assurance was received from the Har
riman home at 1:45 that Harriman
was still, alive. Death Is believed to
have come suddenly, although doubt
is expressed whether he died under
the surgeon's knife, from the crisis
In his disease, or from, a continuation
of his extreme weakness, following
his Sunday attack. It is probable
that an autopsy will be held and the
world will thus learn the real nature
of Harriman's mysterious malady.
Born In Long Island
Edward H. Harriman was born In
Hempstead, Long'- - Island, February
25, 1848 and therefore waa - sixty
years old' at the - time of MA 'death.
He was the son of an Episcopal cler-gyma-
At fourteen years of age he
left school and entered a broker's of-
fice 'In New , York. At twenty-tw- o
this man, who in late years became
the greatest magnate in the transpor-
tation world, and a power without a
peer in the financial world, "became a
member, of the New York stock' ex
change Some say he bought his seat
on the stock exchange with the fruits
of his own efforts. Others say a
wealthy1 uncle gave him his start But
Mr. Harriman always claimed that he
was a self-mad- e man He continued
in the brokerage business tmtil 1887
when he was elected
of the Illinois Central raift-oa- and
thus began his railroad career. Per-
haps his greatest work was the
and rebuilding of the
Union Pacific railroad, today one of
the foremost transportation lines in
the country. This was followed by
Harriman's acquirement of the South-
ern Pacific and its western connec-
tions. Besides the roads mentioned
the Illinois Central, Chicago & Afton,
Baltimore & Ohio, Pennsylvania sys-
tem and others are either1 owned out-
right by the Harriman Interests or
closely allied with them.
Mr. Harriman's chief characteristics
and those which had a direct bearing
upon his marvelous career, It being
said that he never had a failure, were
his wonderful head for flgures, his
quick grasp of the factsi- laid before
him and his faculty, at getting at the
very kernel of them, his unfailing es-
timate of men and his Insight into
'the future. -
Came Home to Die
That Mr. Harriman's sudden deter-
mination to return home from Europe,
where he went JuriS 1, was because
he knew his days were numbered,
cannot now be denied. While abroad
he visited many of the watering places
of France and Austria and consulted
renowned specialists, but his condition
never really improved. Previous to
going abroad, Mr. Harriman went to
San Antonio, Texas, last February
and there camped In the open for sev-
eral week3 with his family.;, This out-
ing seemed to benefit htta. for a time.
Uater, or early in March, he, made
a trip to Mexico, where he Inspected
new lines under construction on the
Pacific coast On this trip he took
occasion to visit Paso Robles hot
springs In southern California, where
he took the baths, for rheumatism.
He then returned to New York, hav-
ing made a four months' trip through
the south, Mexico, the Pacific coast
land across the continent. During all
this time there were conflicting re
PEARY STILL OUT OF RANGE
OF COIiEiiiCATION; WORLD WAITS
WIFE OF LAS VEGAS MAN
KILLS HERSELF GOTA FE
'
. (Special Dispatch) ' k
Santa Fe, N. M.,-- Sept 9. Mrs. Ani
ta Romero Delgado, aged twenty
years, last evening killed herself at
her mother's home in this city by
shooting herself through the heart. She
had carefully planned
having been despondent for some
time. Her husband, Eduardo Delga
do, wbo lives in Las Vegas, ls said
to have, left her about a year ago.
Husband Shocked By News
Eduardo Delgado, husband of the
New York, Sept. 9. Commander R.
E. Peary is still at Battle Harbor and
!
is' making slow progress southward
to North Sydney. No 'further word
has come from him concerning the
controversy started by his challenge
of Dr. Cook's claim as the discoverer
of the north pole. Dr. Cook is still
th6 center of marked attention from
the dignitaries of the scientific world
at Copenhagen, but with a cloud
overcasting 'his glory since Peary's
challenge. Neither has presented
corroborative data yet, Peary being
out of range of communication, and
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INI "THE: RAILROAD WORL-- D FREE DISPENSARY HETEDDS
Sufferers From Kidney Trouble,
Bladder Troabla or Rheumatism
s- - Can Havo Free Treatment
of the Hagan .and Alhuqu-rq'i- lines,
receiving for the work certain values
in the company's firbt and second
mortfcage bonds, and in &to k of the
corporation when it absorbed the
Santa Fe Central. After a short
time, the company got into financial
difficulties. and was forced to suspend
Its opetatloiis after establishing grad-
ing camps and doing considerable
work on tbe line to Hagan.
IKCLE SMT --
STINGY WITH 1113
PUBLIC LANDS
WRITE TO THE ADDRESS BELOW
--N-
It U Important (or the t
cuxl to koow trial )(
fcnignir Loom ara tio--
ma ot rbeumaitam orflr from Inrtiminiailoa
ley, who has been assigned to limited
runa between Albuquerque and Lu
Junta. x
Will Tripp, caller at the local yard
office, who is very ill with typhoid
fever, has been taken out to the rail-
road hospital.
The names of eight engineers and
those of the same number of firemen,
appear on the extra board at the lo-
cal roundhouse.
Conductor Charley Oder has gone
back to Bellefontaine, Qhio, on that
vacation trip. He
probably' went alone and will return
by himself.
Fireman J. B. Merritt baa recover
REGAL DOMAINS GIVEN AWAY
TO RAILROADS. IN YEARS
GONE BY .
of lbs biaduer, kidney
trou bie, etc, rrea trrtt.
merit can be but br wnt-In- u
Dr.LtnoitotChiowo,
wba uses free medical
diapertsax? methods, asbe MTef med let n e (or
tbee atilmenut tree of
ctiarfe.lt I never too late
to be cured, arid Id your
own borne, too. Others
mar (ail. but Dr. Lvnott
la known to succeed ereo,
wben otuora fall. Some
of tbe iTDipioBu) are:
May tatm&iCTy cvwxccmo
Xiy tcpet vcs&ftaX txXs WMxc
c cave. VtA , WcvtfcuX
oatvv& tOT&&v.SyvAi? tjitVavr
$ ScTim.ucv avails wctvuW
K&Ws io sgVuo aSisiTt0 TjiltC
may be tcAua &seusw4v.
ukwuoVo&CT Tiecdct.asebcslcj
rirativfcs W'kxvtiixrwi are c assxs
ioJuT6,atvittc to suppWi ft6 Taito
mdtVy upoTXTcpct xvcunsVAmetvX,
proper x$Qrts,atulnYvw aveta
TcrhKricol5v.cts,oJiQvbuv the cnmm,
CALIFORNIA
Fig Syr'jp Co.50LD BY ALL LEADING DHUC&lSTS
SMStlEONLV-MtOUL- mice 50 PLH BOTTLE
AX
WILLIAMS' KIDNEY PILLS.
Have you neglected your kidneys?
Have you overworked your nervous
system and caused trouble with your
kidneys and bladder? -- Have yen
pains In loins, side, back, groins and
bladder? Have you a flabby appear-
ance or the face, especially under the
eyes? Too frequent a desire to pass
nrine' If so, Williams' Kidney Pills
will cure you at druggist's, price 50c.
Williams' M'fg. Co., Props., Cleveland,
ed within the combined boundaries of
iVumark and Belgium and a few
thousand acres less than are contain-
ed la the state of South Carolina.
"Uncle Jim Hill," the "wizard of the
north," struck Uncje Sam for 26,347,-27- 7
acres in the building of the North-
ern Pacific and for 2,441,277 acres
in the building of the Burlington.
The projectors of the Santa Fe
were given,. an area of 43,800,000
acres for "building from the Missouri
river to the Pacific coast, and a large
part of jthis grant is still in the hands
of this railroad.
For building its lines through Iowa
the Milwaukee line was handed. Just
3,524,000 acres of land In 'that state.
And the Northwestern came in for a
little matter of 7,642,821 acres as aid
in building its lines to Minneapolis
and to Omaha,
In the southwest, the Missousl, Kan-
sas & Texas railroad got l,20,00t
acres; the Frisco 1,860,596, and the
Iron Mountain 1,178,400 acres.
The total amount of the land given
by the government to western rail-
roads amounts to the enormous area
of 172,691.250 acres, 269,549 square
miles. The German empire: contains
bit T. FRANK LTHOTT
II A R R I r,I A N GOT MOST
Grant to His Numerous Lines Totaled
Enormous Area of 52,307,840 Acres
Union Pacific, One of Greatest
Beneficiaries, Has Sold About All
ed, from his late indisposition and
went down the line stoking; engine
1224 on No. 1 passenger train yester
day afternoon.
Conductor T. V. Bryant and En
lO. Kor sale by Center Rlnrlr nn.a
1. Pain tbe back.
S. Too frequent desire
to urinate.
S. Burning or obtttruo---
tioD of urine.
4. Pain or aoreness In
tbe bladder.
5. Prostatic trouble.
a Oat or pain In tbe
stomach.
7. General debility.
weakneaa.dizzlnfss.
8. Constitution or liver
trouble,
a Pain or noreness
under right ribs.
10. 8 e) line In anj partof the bod?.
11. Palpitation or pals
around tbe heart.
11 Pain in the hip join .U. Pain la the ceck or
bead.
14. Pain or ornea In
tbe kidneys.
15. Pain or swelling of
tbe Joints.
16. Pain and a welling of
tbe muscles.
IT. Pain and aoreness
In nerves.
18. Acute or ehronie
rheumatism.
. V.
Store.its "Cidinjs Ssr.ta Fs. fist
gotten,
-
,
gineer H. B. Garvin brought the air
tet train in from Glorieta Tuesday
must be a bareThe naked truth
statement of facts.
night. Brakeman J., A. Loomls drop
ped off here sick. ;
' rracticaiiy the last or tbe many
imuiuns. oi acres oi iano given me h. tx fen departed on No. 10 yea--
Union Pacific railroad by the Uni teraay ror L,a. junta to enter upon
his new duties as train inspector, with
Fill out tbe coupon below, firing the number
of your symptoms, or write a letter describingyour case, sign your name and address plainly
and send It to Dr. T. Frank Lynott, 7 Occ-idental Building, Chicago. III., and you will re-
ceive free treatment, letter of medical advice
and a large Illustrated medical book, all tree.
headquarters in that city. A. H,
ted States government bas been sold
this summer, and as soon as the
company disposes of the few remain
i, Warning
Do nyt. be persuaded Into taking
anything but Foley's Honey and Tarfor chronic coughs, bronchitis, hayfever, asthma and lung trouble, as it
stops the cough and heals the lungs.O. G. Schaefer and Red Cross DrugStore. '
Jones, Jr., has succeeded Mr. Fell as
line is making strenuous efforts to
secure more such men. It offers ex-
cellent opportunity for acquiring va-
riety of experience and for promotion
in its own service as far as possible
and into the service of other Com-
panies. Railways which are increasing
their equipment are also finding diffi-
culty. In securing mechanical draughts-
men. The prospects for' the OL,om-in- g
crop of graduates of engineering
schools is exceedingly bright.
The El Paso & Southwestern has
only 208,830 square miles and England chief clerk to Division Superintending remnants of its once great em-
pire, it will close its land depart ent J. M. Kurn.only 50,867 square miles, to that the
gift of Uncle Sam to the builders of Three hundred members of thement and. retire from this branch of
FREE TREATMENT COUPON
DR. T. FRANK LYNOTT,
7. Occidental Bldg., Chicago.
Kindly (end me a free treatment. My symp-
toms are numbers ,
western lines equals the combinedrol mod hnolnaoa T Traveling Engineers' association, and Living up' to our Ideals isn't neces
200 of the Traveling Engineers' Supfew years, that is, since the great sarily high living, )area of Germany, England and Bel
glum. ply men, this week opened their joint
, The present value of these lands convention at the Albany hotel In
boom in western lands came on,
the Union Pacific bas disposed of
'more than 500.000 acres, thus be
Why?
From a small beginning the sale andis almost incalculable. For instance, posted a bulletin announcing the es-- 1Denver, the seventeenth annual meetfive railroads, the Burlington, North ing of the two 'organizations socoming the premier land seller of the
western, Rock Island, Illinois Cencountry. '
The treatment Is for tbe use of the following
person, whose age is
Name ".,
Street
City..:..., ;
State ,
tral ana Milwaukee combined were
use of Chamberlain's Cough Remedyhas extended to all parts of the Uni-
ted States and many foreign coun-
tries. Why? Because it has proved
especially valuable for coughs and
colds. For sale by all dealers
closely related in their efforts to im
prove the railway service of the coun-try- .
.
The sunset lines have Issued a num
Charles J!.. Wantland, general land
agent of the Union Pacific, makes given 14,602,830 acres lying east of
the Missouri in Iowa and Minnesota.nhis statement:
That land today is worth from $100rne greater part of the vast hold
tablishing of a tourist ccrlonist car
service between EI Paso and Minne-
apolis, to start September 21. 'This
service will be over the Rock Island,
Southwestern and Southern Pacific
lines in and out of El Paso, and will
carry the winter travel to California
and return. The same bulletin an-
nounces the discontinuance of the tri-- .
weekly sleeper service between Doug-
las and Los 'Angeles' on the South-
western and S. P. lines.
Th'e Dominion. Construction com
marries a man's'
ber of bulletins at El Paso Relative to
the practice of selling tickets ; by
scalpers other than, the persons to
to $150 an acre. At $100 an acre
the present value of that portionOf
Many a woman
pocktHbook. A useful thing about having small
vices is they may lead people off the
trail of your big ones.
the land grant aggregates $1,460,283,- - when they were issued. A long list000. of such tickets is now floatingVast quantities of land .granted around the country and the railroad
is making an effort to prevent their
being used. The conductors have
the Northern Pacific are now em-
braced in the great Wheat section of
ings of the Union Pacific has been
sold out to small owners, and there
is little oj our reat land grant left,
If wev had 5,000,000 acres I believe
we could have sold it out this sum-
mer, so' great is the demand for west-
ern lands."
The Union Pacific land grant con-
sisted of 19,400,000 acres, exclusive
of the right of way,' and extended
from Omaha to Ogden, and from
Kansas City to Cheyenne, via Den-
ver, being alternate sections in- - a
strip forty miles wide between the
Minnesota and North Dakota and been instructed to confiscate ' these
tickets when presented.
pany has filed ,in the office of the
cqunty clerk at Albuquerque, a me-
chanic's lien for $1,100,000, the bigAlfonse Jeffries, twenty-si- x years of
worth from $50 to $65 an acre. And
yet other vast extents of the same
grant are wortl( from $250 to $600
an acre as orchards in Idaho and
Nasal Catarrh quickly yields to treat
ment by the agreeable, aromatic Ely'tCream Balm. It is received through the
nostrils and cleanses and heals the whole
surface over which it diffuses itself. Drug,
gists sell the 60c size. Tst it and you
are sure to continue the treatment till re.
lieved.
7 Announcement.
To accommodate those who are partial
to the use of atomizers in applying liquidsinto the nasal passages for catarrhal trou.
Met, the proprietors prepare Cream Balm in
liquid form, which will be known as Ely's
Liquid Cream Balm. Price including thi
spraying tube is 75 cents. Druggists or bv
mail.. The liquid form' embodies the matf
icinal croperlioa of the solid preparation.
A Sprained Ankle
As usualfy treated a sprained ankle
will disable the injured person for a
month or more, but by applying Cham-
berlain's Liniment and observing the
directions with each bottle faithfully,
a cure may, in most cases, be effected
in less than one week's time. Thla
liniment is a most remarkable prepa-
ration; try it for a sprain or a bruise,
or when laid up with chronlt or mus-
cular rheumatism, and you are certain
to be delighted with the prompt relief
which It affords. For sale by all
gest mechanic's lien ever placeti on
nle in &ew Mexico. The lien will
age, died in St. Joseph's sanitarium
in Albuquerque, after an illness of
Washington. And there are hundreds be placed ton file also In Santa Fe.several weeks with typhoid fever. Mr.
Jeffries hail been employed for some Torrance and Sandoval counties. Theof miles of the finest Umber in the
world which were given the North- - Dominion Construction company enpoints mentioned. For 600 miles
tered into a contract with the Newthe. grant lay In the" great Platte river ern Paclflc by the government.
time on the Belen cut-of- f by the Sharp
Contracting company. The remains
are being held'by Strong Brothers in
the Duke City, pending instructions
For 100 miles west of Omaha, out Mexico Central for the construction
the Platte river valley, lands ' are
valley in Nebraska, and for 500 miles
it traversed the Kaw valley In Kan-
sas two of the finest valleys In the
world.
sold at from $75 to $125 per acre, and ynssi
tne union racmc was given a strip
from relatives who have 'been tele-
graphed of the young man's death.
,'T. A. Pope, son of Dr. R. Pope'jaf He 'sctwenty miles wide right through theBut the 19,400.000 acres, a bodv sSiv Braifflcsa. i - it va rjsssss tf1 y"!heart of that valley. In Wyoming New Mexico's
.Most
Sweetwater, Texas, while switching in
there are coal lands worth $200 !to
11,000
Sq. Feet of
Floor Spacei$1,000 an acre, and the Union Pacific riModern Storesecured by grant the choicest of them E5TABLk3HED 1062
all some 5,000,000 acres of Wyo-
ming's best lands being included in
that grant. The Santa Fe owns tim
TSS. Unless vrtii hav 1imi AVeJber lands in New Mexico and Arizonaof untold value.
h-iX-
f Yk with one o the late$i models of
Railroad notes
oi iana a jitiie on jarger man ail
Scotland, is scarcely a patch when
compared with the total of ,the grant
to the Harriman railroads. Roll into
one big 'bunch Switzerland, Belgium,
the Netherlands and Denmark, and
then add to the area of the combined
countries all the land of Ireland, and
the result will be just a few more
acres than Uncle Sam gave to the
Harriman railroad system when it
was being built ,
The Harriman grant totals the
enormous area of 52,307,840 acres
81,731 square miles. New Hamp-
shire, Vermont, Massachusetts, Con-
necticut, Rhode Island, Maryland,
Delaware, New Jersey and West Vir-
ginia aggregate -- 80,950 square miles
780 square miles less than were given
the Harrlmah roads.
1 w J
There was only one extra brakeman
listed on the board here last evening.
FeJl
.fMillinery ,
Some of our Fall line of
Millinery, has arlived.
Never have the styles been
' more attractive. Largehats are the favorites again,
although medium sizes willbe much in evidence.
Don't fail to see these
hats when you are in our
Fireman Louis Van Arsdale is lay
ing off a few trips and C. A. Ford will
get his run.
Thomson's
"Glove-Fitting-
"
Corsets
you carl have no conception of the
perfection to which your figure can
be moulded. .
s r
Engineer Will Trainer and Fireman
the Sweetwater yards, was instantly
killed while, trying to make a flying
switch with seven cars of steel. As
the engine was getting in the clear
on the switch the cars ran down and
caught the cab of the engine and de-
railed it It demolished one side and
a steam pipe burst and Engineer Pope
was scalded to death. The fireman
jumped and narrowly escaped death.
The Cloudcroft resort in Otero
county win elbse on September 13.
Announcement to this effect was
made at the general offices of the
Southwestern in El Paso.' The daily
train service will probably be contin-
ued until September 15 in order to al-
low everyone .to get away from the
mountain resort. The date for the
closing by a coincidence, falls on the
same day of the month that the lodge
burned. The lodge burned on June
13.
,
Mark Nelson, who summons trains
men out on the road for a livelihood,
is on his way home from Hot Springs,
Ark., stopping off in Murphysboro, 111.,
to visit Harry Kimball. The latter
young man was also a call boy here
at one time, but drifted back to the
Illinois city and accepted a position
as brakeman pn the M. & O. In an
unguarded moment hetlost a good leg
in an accident, and it was necessary
L. W. Cummings took the 815 to Al-
buquerque yesterday.
' A. E. Bloxson, a special agent for
the SantaFe, went across the way to
store. . . r
Autumn and
Winter Suits
The lands were divided among the the capital city last night.
Conductor J. Council has gone to
Topeka to see how the capital city
of Kansas has grown in his absence,
liaes comprising the system as fol-
lows: Union u Pacific, 12,000,000
acres; Kansas Pacific, g,000,000; Den-
ver Pacific, 1,400,000; Central Pacific
12,500,000; St. Joseph & Grand Is-
land, 1,700,000, and Southern Pacific,
are still arriving by every
express. All of the best
models are represented and
W. D. Shea, a traveling agent for
HTHERE is something- almost inde-- 1
scribable about these new Mo-
dels. They are designed to the verylatest figure lines, with practically
no waist arid the long close fitting
skirt over the hips, but there is also
something about them that makes
style and figure which cannot be
described.
the D., & R. G., has been in the city
again from his headquarters in Santa
Fe. . :
Fireman Charles Fields, who earns
pay ona switch engine ,ln the local
yard, is off the footboard on account
18,707,840 awes.
But the railroads of the Harriman
SystemWere not the only ones which
received land grants from the govern-
ment to assist in the construction of
the roads. The Gould roads were
given a little matter of 25,529,291
acres nearly as many as are contaln- -
'
of illness. , .
Conductor W. ' C-- Hurt is now in
charge of the ballast run out of Cer- -
tne beautiful new Fall
shades are especially in-
teresting. The materials
include all of the' popularfabrics such as Broadcloth,
Cheviots, Serges, Diago-
nals, Prunellas, Novelty
Suitings and Homespuns.'
Silk and
Wool Dresses
are extremely popular fhis
season. Especially the Moyen-Ag- e
effects. We have just re-ceived a large line of these
one-piec- e garments in the best
colors and black. Made from
Broadcloths, Flannels, Batis-tes and Taffeta.
rlllos, relieving Conductor J. A. Quig-
In Style No. 173 we have models and sizes for every.
, figure. There is one exactly suited to you. The material is
of special quality, and will retain'its shape; the boning is
: guranteed rust-proo- f, and there are four bf the very best
button clasp garters fitted front and sides.
Special Value S1.50
he
for him to undergo two surgical opera-
tions at a hospital.
; Arthur Cook, supposed to be a rail-Toa- d
man, was taken to Albuquerque
at 5 o'clock Tuesday morning from
Isleta and taken to St. Joseph's sani
Oil
Jt - a I a a
ew Mexico College tarium, both of his legs crushed into
OFAGRICULTURE
Am MECHANIC ARTS
To promote liberal and
Practical Education"
(MOf?PM. act onecz)
BmkJo the cairns In Apiculture and Engineering, (Kit
9 9Thomson's Glove-Fittin- g
HADLEYHALL
Administration Building
a shapeless mass and with little pros-
pect of recovery. The man was at-
tempting to beat his way into Albu-
querque. He climbed onto a freight
train, slipped and catching his foot in
the car stirrup, was thrown under the
wheels. The scar passed over both
feet above the ankles.
There Is a great ehortage of en-
gineering draughtsmen for railroads
at the present time. Young en-
gineers seem to have drifted into
other occupations during the last two
years to a considerable extent At
the same time, municipalities, archi
Corsets.
Model 263 Price $2.50
Household Economics (for girl). The department oeeupi n entire Boor,
nine roomt, in one of the new building, t .
Thetoonaof thit tkrviitment include well erruippei awmg'reomt, etx ''inn lavatory, kitehcT.
dming ream, o&ee. natation awl real room. McFieHail CthefwU' dormitory) avoids addigritrul
home for young women atudmts under 'he care of a Dean of Women and a Matron.
Stenography and. Spanish Stenography. There it always a demand
for pood aleBographers, especially those who can write Spanish Shorthand.
Business. College vji secondary courses designed to prepare fot business life
in store, bank or office. .
v
General Science. A college course.
Preparatory, A four-ye- ar course equal to that of the best city high schools.
Special classes of lower grade for students over sixteen.
TKe bet place fnr the rfudent who must work his way through college. During the past year
rhe td $4,395.03 for student labor. 127 students earned ail or part oi their expenses.The colti'R ha eirven huiidingi, splendidly equipped laboratories, the beat library in the Territory,
faculty of thirty-eig- instructors, battalion oi cadets, cheap and comtoctabia living aeoommodationa.
Writ for Catalogue Address tka President L
W. E. GARRIsbN AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE. N. MEX.
tects and various corporations have
greatly increased the demand, so
IS very long it has the close-fittin- g extreme lenght skirt which is1 responsible for. the beautiful long, flowing hip lines that are the dis-
tinctive feature of the most striking new dress model's. This is the
figure you Hesire to follow, and Model 263 is the corset you need you
will find no other so decidedly comfortable and so strictly in vogue. The
material of this corset is fine batiste, and to the long soft skirt which ex-
tends several inches beyond the boning, is attached two front and two
side hose supporters. The boning is guaranteed rust-proo- f.
that the return of activity in manufac
turing is just now ' providing many
At. THCMSON'S
BLOVifrrnNG
more places than there are competent
men. Perhaps the greatest demand Is
in connection with structural work:
and the largest establishment in that
CORSETS
THRES
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DARING HOUSE THIEVES NEW MEXICO'STRY THIS FOR
YOUR COUGH
J. T. DOWNING,
FORMER LAS VEGAN,
FACES PRISON
Laml Wholesale HouseCAPTURED AT LASTTucumcarl, N. M., Sept 9 The
curtain Iftis Just fallen on a most re
Mix two ounces of glycerine with
a half ounce of Virgin Oil of Piae
compound pure and a half pint of
straight whiskey. Shake well, and
take In doses of a teaspoonful every
four hours. Tht mixture possesses
CHARLES ILFELD
markable half-yea- r bf th'ievery In the
history of western Oklahoma and
northeast New Mexico. A band of
horsethieves led by one Frank West
SAVED
FROM AN
OPERATION
By Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound
cc::?i'irof Oklahoma, has been stealing horses
CONVICTED OFxPSRJURY AT
AMARILLO, TEXAS, A FEW
DAYS AGO
GETS SENTENCE
the healing, healthful properties of
the Pines and will break a cold in 24
hours and cure any cough that is
curable. In having this formula put
IXCORPOliATKD J1KX3
WHOLESALE
Distributing; Agents of
"Juo. rwr
1511'LKMENTS
McConnio
Deering
ChmpionMACHINERY
Moline
Btudebaker
WAGONS-VEHICL- ES
American .
El wood
STOCK FENCE
Genuine Glidden
UAKUWIltE
up, be sure that your druggist uses
the genuine Virgin Oil of Pine com-
pound pure, prepared and guaranteed
only by the Leach Chemical Co., Cin-
cinnati, O.
la Oklahoma and bringing them to
New Mexico and selling out and stock-
ing here and 'driving back and
disposing of them in Oklahoma. They
have been taking a full complement
of saddles along with the horses and
mules that they have driven away.
From the lath to the 20th of July,
West, hfs nephew Joe C. Music and
other confederates drove away from
Quay county a span of mules from
Stinking Springs and another span
from Rock Island, and wtth other
LoulsTille, Ky. --2 "Lydia E. Pintham's Vece table Compound has cer
Counsel Carries His Case To Court
Of Appeals to 8av Him From Pen-
itentiary History of His Trouble-T- rial
a Sensational One.
tainly done me a
world of good and
I cannot praise it The trivial gossip that a woman
starts about somebody else just as
often as not goes along until it be
enough. I suffered
fromirregularities,
dizziness, nervousJameg
T. Downing, a former Las
comes a scandal about her.Vegas man, was recently convicted at ness, and a severe V
female trouble stock and a number ot saddles, took
all of them to Oklahoma and soldAmarillo, Texas, of the cflme of per LAS YE6AS, N. M. SANTA ROSA, N. M. ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.State of Ohio, City of Toledo, Lucasjury and sentenced to serve a term
i
County, as.them. Then they took, a span of
mules from B. Davis at Eldorado,
LydiaE.Pinkham's
Vegetable Com-
pound has restored
me to perfecthealth and kept me
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that
he is senior partner of the firm of F.Oklahoma, and another from Freder
of five years In the Texas state peni-
tentiary. The case has been carried
to the court of appeals by Downing's
counsel in an effort to save him from
J. Cheney & Co., doing business in thefrom the operating icks, the same state, and brougm City of Toledo, County and State
aforesaid, and that said firm will paytbem back to New Mexico and dis
posed of them, and recently they havethe penitentiary. '
stolen more property at xMcAlester,Downing was formerly a printer in
the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOL-
LARS tor each and every case of
Catarrh that cannot be cured by the
use of Hall's Catarrh Cure.Oklahoma, and have brought
It toxthe employ of The Optic Printing
New Mexico arid thus they have been ' FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribedworking the string at both ends, until
table. I will never be without tms
medicine in the house." Mrs.SAM'L
Lee, 8523 Fourth St, Louisville, Ky.
Another Operation Avoided.
Adrian, Ga. "I suffered untold
misery from female troubles, and my
doctor said an operation was my only
chance, and I dreaded it almost as
much as death. Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound completely cured
me without an operation." Lena V.
Henby, E. F. D. 8.
Thirty years of unparalleled suc-
cess confirms the power of Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound to
cure female diseases. The 'Teat, vol
in my presence, this 6th day of Dethey wej-- captured and placed . be-
hind the bars.
company. He subsequently embarked
in the insurance business, but soldf
out this business and spent some
time traveling. About five years ago
be entered the real estate business at
Amarillo, Texas, where he is said to
Wholeealere ofGeneral NT erc In ricl i
cember, A. D. 1886.
A. W. GLEASON.
(Seal) . Notary Public.Music is a hard character. He is
an escaped convict and since his cap Hairs' Catarrh Cure is taken inter
nally, and acts directly on the bloodhave amassed a fortune. Downing ture has been returned to McAlester,
Oklahoma prison and West is in Jail and mucous surfaces of the system. Men's, Boya' and Children's Clothing a Specialty.
Mail Orders Promptly Filled. kSend for testimonials free.at Childress, Texas, having been cap-
tured by Sheriff J. W. Cochran who F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.Sold by all Druggists, 75c.with E. Connell, sheriff of Deaf Take Hall's Family Pills for con
ume of unsolicited testimony constant-
ly pouring in proves conclusively that
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound is a remarkable remedy for those
distressing feminine ills from which
so many women suffer.
stipation.Smith county, Texas, is here to get
the mules, which West sold to the M.
married in Las Vegas and has an es-
timable wife and several bright chil-
dren.- His friends here will learn
with regret of his present trouble.
The Amarillo Dally Panhandle gives
the following particulars of his trial
and conviction: )
, History of Case. ,
" 'We the jury find the defendant
guilty" and place his punishment at
The Ohio man whose wife threw
an alarm clock at him sayk. he had
the local option case that is now pend the time of his life.
B. Goldenberg Co., to return them to
the party from whom West took them
in Oklahoma. Besides the stuff men-
tioned, that these, outlaws have taken
from Quay county, they took two sad-
dles from Demmlt at the II. O. W.
ing for settlement
Why Druggists Recommend Chamber- -"Out of town witnesses in the
case
of the state of Texas vs. Downingfive years in the penitentiary,' was
. the verdict in the case of the State
Iain's Colic, Cholera and Diar-
rhoea Remedycost approximately $500, and that ranch and a saddle and a horse or two
Mr. Frank C. Hanrahan, a prominentbased simply upon mileage and $1 from this community.of Texas vs. J. T. Downing, of Ama-
rillo charged with perjury, alleged to druggist of Portsmouth, Va., says,per day each for time actually spent The M. B. Goldenberg Co., gave
(incorporated)
WHOLESALE ilJEnOHANTS
and Doaieru In
WOOL, HIDES and PELTS
i
Mouses at
Cast Las Vega, M.M., Albuquerque, Mm M., Tuoumoarl,
Mm Mm, Peoom, Mm Mm, Logan, Mm M., Trinidad, Colorado
"For the past six years I have sold
West Tucumcarl real estate and $75
in cash for the mules. They will of
and recommended Chamberlain's Col-
ic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. It
In attendance upon the court.
' The
case was begun one week ago tomor-
row, and the cost to the county has
already been heavy. District Attorney
Bishop was assisted in the prosecu
is a great remedy and one of the best
patent medicines on the market.course,
lose the money and will be
put to some trouble to cancel the
deeds to the real estate,. Sheriff Con
handle some others for the same pur
poses v. that pay me a larger profit,
have been committed in the trial of a
civil suit In the- - district court during
the Mayhem, 1909.
"This case grew out of the trial of
a civil suit, the same being litigation
under title, of Neely & Stephens vs.
"Frank Adams, ct al. The civil suit
resulted in a verdict for the plain-
tiffs, , and 13 now on appeal in this
atate. The civil suit was on a prom-
issory note alleged to have been given
out this remedy i3 so sure to effect a
cure, and my customer so certain to
nell ofT)eaf Smith county, wjth the
assistance of Sheriff Cochran of Child-
ress, Texas, has recovered over $2,000 appreciate my recommending it tohim, that I give it the preference,
For sale by all dealers.worth of property these bandits have
stolen and have returned much of it'
BAIM WAGONS, the Best Farm Wagon mado
RACIXE-SATTL- EY CO., Vehicles
NAVAJO DLAtiXETS '
tion by M. R. J. Jackson of the firm;
of Gustavus, Bowman & Jackson,
while the defense of the accused was
conducted by Senator Senter of Dal-
las, assisted by Judge J. T. Harrison
and C. A. Wright, of Amarillo.
Closely Contested
"Every inch of the ground was
closely contested by the attorneys.
EXPERTS ESTIMATING
to the rightful owners and have the
rest on hand to deliver as fast as they
can.
by Adams to Neeley & Stephens in
for a drug store. Neeley
TIMBER IN AR1Z0NSheriff Connell gives the'
list of stuff he has now on handMinutest details were developed, and
& Stephens desiring to realize on the
"TIoTeTtinisEecured for their business,
endorsed the same and offered them no stone, seemingly, was left un at Hereford, Texas: AlbUQueraue, N. M- - Sept. 9. A
turned that might even tend to di One lron gray mare about three
years old, branded reverse D and S
with bar under the two letters onlleft
rect the minds of jurors to facts in-
volved. On account of the promi-
nence of the (defendant in Amarillo
the case Attracted a great deal of at
thigh. One strawberry roan horse
about twelve years old, (pacgr,) W.
over V., the two' letters being con
Retail Prices:
.
a.ooo lbs., or more, each delivery, 20c per 100 lbs,
i.ooo lbs., to 2,000 lbs., each delivery, 25c per 100 lbs.
200 lbs., to i.ooo lbs., each delivery, 30c per 100 Ibsi
50 lbs., to 200 lbs.; each delivery, 40CLper 100 lbs.Less than 50 lbs., each delivery, 50c per 100 lbs.
AQUA PURA COMPANY
Harvesters, Storera and Distributors of Natural Ice, the ,
ourity and lasting qualities of which have made Las Vegaa '
Eamous Office: 701 Douglas avenue.
tention, and a liberal number of per-
sons were in constant attendance up
party of five tlmbet' experts Is just
completing a comprehensive and de-
tailed estimate of a portion of the
timber resources of the Sltgreaves na-
tional forest in east central Arizona.
The immediate object of the estimate
is to determine accurately just how
much timber would be available if a
railroad were built from Holbrook to
make the timber accessible and to
enable forest officers to handle
promptly applications to purchase. ,
According to the plan under which
nected, on left shoulder. One bay
horse about twelve years old, brandon the trial. .4- -
ed T. O. S. on left shoulder, C on left"One of the most sensational feat
for sale, it is alleged.."
The paper, it Is further alleged,!
was found to be undesirable, and
Neeley & Wells made complaint to
Adams. It is alleged that Adams
then offered for a stipulated sum,
to take back his notes and release
all claims against the business house
of Neely- - & Stephens. . This is alleg-
ed to have been done, the firm of
Neely & Stephens failing to secure
the release of their signatures from
the notes. . ; y
"It , is again alleged that Adams
""later disposed of the notes to J. T.
Downing, and that the latter was tem-
porarily restrained by the court from
again negotiating the paper, the civil
ures of the present case is contained
In the fact that W. S. Wimple and
Frank" Adams, two witnesses appear
thigh, and K. on left shoulder, above
the MX One large bay horse, brand-
ed B. on left shoulder. All this itock,
was stolen in Quay county and most
in the vicinity of Tucumcarl between
the ' 15th arid 20th of July by Frank
West and Jose C. Music.
ing for the defense, were arrested and
jailed shortly after, leaving the stand, this work is being carried on, a care
ful estimate of the, total standing timcharged with f.alse swearing. The
men were later released on bail, but
will likely be called upon to face the
ber on each 40-ac- tract is obtained,
and a detailed report will be prepared
showing the amount of merchantablegrand jury, as preliminary trials loqk-
Ing to that end are now on beforesuit, being Mirged by Neely & timber available for sale. An
accu-
rate topographic map of thearea furT,,atifo Korr nt the court house. TheStephens to this end. The ruling of
"the court is being tested out in the nishes Just the information a lumber-
man would require in determining the
practicability of logging the tract
from a lumber man's standpoint. .
court of appeals at' this time.
. To Appeal
parties arrested
'
were prominent in
the civil suit, and appeared in the
criminal charges against Downing.
They were leading witnesses, and up-
on their testimony much of Downing's
side ot the case rested."
Every Woman Will be Interested.
If you will send your name and ad-
dress we will mail you FREE a pack-
age of Mother Gray's AUSTRALIAN-LEAF- ,
a certain, pleasant herb cure
for women's ills. It is u reliable reg-
ulator and never-failin- If you have
pains in the back, urinary, bladder or
kidney trouble, use this pleasant on-o- n
of aromatic herbs, roots and
leaves. All druggists sell It, 50 cents,
or address. The .Mother Gray Co., Le
Roy, N. M.
."It was In connection '(with the hand This work has1 been carried on witti
ling of the note or notes mentioned good economy by D. W. Adams; thein the foregoing that the case of the
expert lumberman who has charge ot
the party. During the month of AugState of Texas vs. J. T. Downing orig-inates. It is the determination of at
Browne 4 laozanarcs do.
WHOLESALE GROCERS
Saeda and, dr
Wool, Hides and Pelts.
All kinds of Native Products.
Grain Sacks, Hay Presses. '
Wholesalers of Drugs and Patent Medicines.
' High Explosives, Fuse and. Caps.
Headquarters in the Territory for
Ag. jjemcuLTHL Ilipieits
ust, the estimating cost, approximated
When an emppoyer discharges all
his hands they don't feel all-fire- d
good about It.
torneys for Downing to take the crim
inal case to the court of appeals, and
for that reason a record Is being made
.8 of a cent per acre, and since the
work commenced there has been
cruised more than one billion, ninety-on- e
million feet board measure, at an
average expense of .7 of a cent P1
by Court Stenographer Alex Mood. The The disappearance of some people
is more welcome than their
A poor way to get a boy to learn
anything is to let him lihow it will be
useful to him. r
record will be the longest one eve
made in the district, barring fia in acre, or only 0 of a cent per M.
- y
In addition to the timber esti-
mators who carry on the work, the n4 N.
field party includes a cook and team
p(liiui- - ""'t.l n ii n mm'
. fI
i
(run lim cf mizm zzd
CliaraliaiiMEs
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhea
ster, and the entire camp outfit Is
moved every three orfour days as
the work progresses, Iri order that no
time may be lost in going to and
from work.
The estimate data and other infor-
mation which will be obtained as a
result of the work of this party, will
'jLf V . I. j.
Remedy ;CORES be of the greatest importance to the
forest service in handling the timberP i ni rn wiUlVMUUlUilill'l ... Auii Opera BairColic. Choltru Morbus, resources of this locality.Acknowledged everywhere to be the most sue- -
& ti M it m S lk mijfcessfm medicine in use for Bowel Complaints.
csnur colic, -
BU.IOUS cortC
fA.mfe.KV COUC
CHOLERA,
DYSENTERY, DIARRHClA
BLOOOT FLUX,
CHftOtttO tXAMHCXA, CHOLERA
INf AKTUM, AMD Wtt
COMPtAJHT
IW ALL STB TOBW9.
?!
andCan be depended upon in the most severe
dangerous cases.
All the necessary information fo-th- e
regulation of timber cutting will
be in such shape as to enable the for-
est officers to handle promptly appll-catio- n
to purchase timber and to reg-
ulate the location and amount of sales
made with a view of avoiding any pos-
sible danger of overcuttlng the for-
est. The timber is of good quality,
and offers an attractive opportunity
for an enterprising lumberman.
Ctaibkriaia laicise Co.,
i or , tow, u . - ALWAYS CURES
CURES QUICKLYRIDERl-- ICE, S3 CENTS.
"imi'
MONEY RETURNED IF NOT SATISFIED mi U Jfac timil 'One
of the dangerous hlngs about
being good is all the mischief it sug-
gests to you is a relief.bun
J
J.
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NO CONTAGIOUS DISEASES GENERAL CORBIN'S FUNERAL
TOMORROW; MILITARY BURIALChCgaiiu Optic
ESTABLISHES 1379. According to the repo J of Dr. C. A ReminderC. Gordon, city physician, submitted
It U said that the change la name fol-
lowed the ultimatum of a heavy Laa
Vegas stockholder in the Tribune
company, who argued that it was a
democratic paper for the whole terri-
tory and not for Albuquerque alone,
nence its name should be changed ac-
cordingly. And it was.
If anticipating buying agift of Silver, Cut Glass, China or
Jewelry, remember we carry only the BEST.
PUBLISHED BY
The Optic Publishing Company
ivapoiuTui1
to the city council at its meeting last
nfslit, there is not at the present time
one case of contagious disease in the
city of Las Vegas. Nor has there
Washington, Seyt 9. The funeral
of the late General Henry C. Corbin,
who, died yesterday in New York, will
take place tomorrow and the dis-
tinguished !BoWIer's body will be
consigned to Us last resting place InM. M. PADGETT EDITOR Gorham Silverbeen such a case since the middle of
July. A' , 'V.' FEACY ClT .Cf RAKE' i Arlington cemetery with" full 'military! honorii. Hundreds of messages ofTbis la 4 jet worthy of more than
passing notice. It Is a matter for condolence have been received by the!
(Continued from Page 1)Entered at the Postofrice at East
Las Vegas, N. M4 as terond-claa- s
matter.
..
Packard's China, Ilawkes Cut 'Glass etc. - '"'
, .- -
. .; s "
Take advantage 'of our 1909 CASH DISCOUNT offer. It
saves you ten PER CENT on your. purchase.
V R. J. TAUPERT, Jeweler and Optician.
E. Lag Vegsws N. St.. -:- - . C06 Douglas Avenue.
widow, among them messages from
President Taft, Vice President Sher-
man and other prominent officials and
clttefens., , .. ., . ,.-
public congratulation for In the sum-
mer months there is more or . less
sickness usually tn cities the size of
Las Vegas. Let us hope this record
will continue for some time to come.
In a great measure this condition
jthe University of Copenhagen this af-
ternoon in presence of the Crown
I Prince of, Denmark and a dlstinguish-'e- d
gathering,. .
May-Arbitr- Row
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
"
.Dally. x
Per Tear by Carrier.... ,. 17.00
Per Month by Career .65
Per Week by Carrier.'.";.,. f j0
Washington, Sept 9 The Coast'
and Geodetic Survey will undertake
Weekly .. MARKET EEP03TS. Chicago Live Stock
Chicago, P. Cattle 4500;
to arbitrate the , Peary-Coo- k contro-jvers- y,
provided Cook requests that it
should do so. As Peary has ' been
One year ..
Six Months
$2.00
LOO strong to 10 higher; beeves $4.20
8.20; Texas steers $4.105.30; west
V.' Corbin, of El Paso, Tex., a
brother of Lieut Gen. Corbin,
who died as a result of an operation
in New York, was not aware or hiB
brother's death, and supposed Mm to
be in Europe with his, wife. The last
letter Mr. Corbin had from his de-
ceased brother was from London, and
was written August 14. In this let-
ter Gen.- - Corbin stated that he ex-
pected to leave Boon' for Paris to
spend some time before returning
from his summer trip on the conti-
nent. A son of Gen. Corbin visited
his uncle in El Paso two years bko.
ern Bteers $4.i56.30; stockers' feed
'
operating under the direction of the ;
survey it will be the duty of that in-
stitution to compute his notes with-- '
out a request from anyone. I
Still at Battle Harbor I
ers $3.005.500: cows, heifers J2 an
2.65; calves $6.509.00.
of affairs Is due to The vigilance of
Dr. Gordon in abating nuisances, prop-
erly quarantining contagious . cases
and otherwise enforcing the - laws
guarding against disease. ,
Santa Fe mistook the election held
to extend its corporate limits for an
alarm clock. It refused to do any
thing that might wake, it np'and so
votfd down the proposition by a big
majority. It was ever thus in the se-
cond oldest '
The attention of The Optic , has
been called to the habit of one or two
automobile owners who drive their
machines about the streets of the, city
at night without lights. This Is a
most dangerous practice and liable to
Hogs 12,'000, 5 higher, light $S.O0
8.40; mixed $7.858.50; heavy $7.65
8.50; rough $7.65 7.85; pigs $7.30
8.25: bulk sales $8.108.35. '
Montreal, Sept. 9. The Marine Sig-
nal Service - has received word via
Cape Race wireless' station today
that Peary is still supposed to be at
Battle Harbor. -
Sheep 17,000, 5 to 10 higher, native
St. Louis Wool
St. Louis, Sept 9. Wool steady;
territory western mediums 2728;
fine mediums 2224; fine 1319.
Chicago Provisions Market
Chicago, Sept 9. Wheat Sept 101
; Deo. 96 5-- ocrn Sept. 67 1--
Dec. 60 oats Sept 39 1-- Dec.
39 Pork Sept 2325; Jan. 1807
lard Sept. 1217 October 1215; ribs
Sept. 1167 Oct. 115501157
New York Stocks
New York, Sept.. 9. Copper weak;
standard spot 12301255; lead easy,
435437 bar silver 51 1-- call
money 2 4 2 per cent; prime
$2.804,95; western $3.104.90; year
lings $4.605.50; lambs, native $4.50CANNIBALS TORTURE THEN
DEVOUR HUMAN BEINGS .65; wetsern $4.!i07.70.ORVILLE WRIGHT FLIES
...
BEFORE CROWN
,
PRINCE
Berlin, Sept. 3. Orville Wright to--result in a serious accident. If there
Ottawa,' Ont, Sept 9. News has
Just been received here in a' cable
dispatch from Sydney, New South
Wales, 6tating that Captain Lindsay
of the Canadian schooner Kabaul, and
his crew of ten sailors were recenil'
Is no ordinance governing such care-
lessness the city council should
promptly draft and pass an ordinance
parade grounds here. Crown Prince
Frederick was a spectator and warm-
ly congratulated the aviator after a
twenty-minut- e flight in a strong wind.
"Afterwards Wright made a flight of
paper 4 per cent; Mexicancompelling automobile owners to have
dollars 43. Amalgamated 807 1--
AT LAST
The city council held a regular
meeting last night Sounds finny,
doesn't It? But it is true, neverthe-
less. . Jut think the first meeting of
the city dads since May 26 or in
over three months.
As a result of the long vacation
or extended siesta whichever you pre-
fer tp call It, the council found lots of
accumulated business to attend to.
Reports of the various city officerst
for the three months past, etc., were
presented and referred. Even the
of Henry 0. Coors, Jr., as
city attorney, tendered last May and
effective June 1, was not acted on
until last night.
And when the mayor wished to an-
nounce the appointment of a new city
counselor, he suggested that the coun-
cil go into executive session and It
did. Besides confirming the appoint-
ment of a new city attorney, the
council took occasion to transact a
large volume of other business be-
hind closed doors.
But the council has,. met This
Bhould suffice to satisfy the public.
In a measure at least
.From the requirements necessary
to become a census enumerator it
looks as if the 1910 census Is to be
strictly a business proposition instead
of a political affair aa has heretofore
been the case. This augurs well for
New Mexico as this territory is sure
lights on 'their machines at night.
,
.
o
The arrangements for President
raft' entertainment at Albuquerque
fifteen minutes with Captain Engle- -
Atchison 116 N. Y. Cent " 132;
So, Pac. 123; Union Pac, 194 5--
steel ex. dlv. 76 ateel pref. 124
FIFTY YEARS A MEMBER
OF SOCIETY OF JESUS
Fev. Fr. Joseph M. Marra, S. J., the
actual editor of Revista jCatoIica, and
superior of the Jesuit mission, vnlch
comprises the states of Colorado and
Texas and the territory of New Mexi-
co
.will celebrate his golden Jubilee,
or his fiftieth year as a member of
the Society of Jesus on September
26th at the Jesuit college building on
the West side, or rather members of
this order and personal friends and
admirers of Rev. Fr. Marra will ob-
serve the anniversary most fittingly.
Father Marra is not only universally
respected, but also greatly loved.
ahardt, of the German army, as
'
passenger.when he visits that city on October
15 go merrily, on.' But the arrange-
ments for a low excursion rate from
Kansas City Live Stock
Kansas City, Sept. 9. Cattle 7000,
including 100 southerns, strong to 10
DEPOSED PERSIAN SHAH
GOES INTO EXILE AT ODESSA
captured, tortured to death, and eat-
en by cannibals on the "IsTand of
Newhebride8.
The dispatch also contains the in-
formation that several members of
the crew of the French schooner
Guadalupe were captured on the same
island by the natives, and as they
have never been heard from they are
believed to have suffered a similar
fate.
Natives in German New Britain are
reported to have rebelled againsi the
government, and fresh outrages are
feared as a result. '
Las Vegas to Albuquerque on the
date in question seem to have stop-
ped almost where they started. It is
certain that no excursion rate better
than one fare for the' round trip will
be had unless the people of this city
Teheran, Sept 8. The deposed
j shah of Persia this morning left the
confines of the, Russian legation where
he' took refuge at "the time of the
recent revolution. He will go into
practical exile at Odessa. ' ,'
higher, native steers ; $1.507.75;
southern steers $3.204.00; southern
cows J2.254.00; native cows, heifers
$2.755.B0; stockers feeders $3.75
5.50; bulls ?2.504.00;' calves $3.50
V.75; western steers, $3.90 6.75;
western cows $2.504.25.
Hogs 6000, 5 to 10 higher, bulk
BRAZIL AND PERU SETTLE
SERIOUS BOUNDARY DISPUTE
Rio Janeiro, Sept. 9. A treaty waa
i signed yesterday between Brazil and
! Peru which will close the boundary
cough, ju;t a littie cough. It may not
to much. Or, it may amount to
made a united demand for such a
rate. Get busy now.
' o
During the nine .days of its exist-
ence the name of the new organ of
the "unterrified" democracy at Albu-
querque has been changed. Instead
of "The Albuquerque Tribune", as it
was first called, the new paper is
now known as "The Dally Tribune."
OneCougtyeverything! ,Some keep coughing until thetissues are seriously injured. Others
sales $8.008.25; heavy $8.108.30;
packers' butchers $8.008.30; light
$7.808.15; pigs $5.507.50.
Sheep 5000, ten higher, muttons
$4.255.25; lambs $6.007.50; range
wethers $4.005.5O; range ewes $3.25
,4.75. " .
Aik mat doctor about Auer ' Chcrru Pec- - stop their cough with Ayer's Cherry Pec- -
dispute in the Amazon county, which
for a time threatened to cause yta.r. By
the terms of the treaty each country
retains its actual possessions in
Amazon.
to secure a square deal this load of toral. If he jyj, " Take it. "thai take it. toraU Sold for seventy years. HowIf he sayi, "No," then don't. tyi'. long. have you known it?poles.
T A. w m t J4L JH.
X it! h --Si 4 Si i
EXQUISITE CREATIONS IN TAILORED SUITS
Style touches not present in the ordinary run of suits distinguish our selections.
.Fashion's seal of approval is awarded every one of these beautiful garments. Smartly
' tailored .two-piec- e and three piece suits in which the dominant note is the lengthened
coat, it's long, swagger lines being exceptionally clever and attractive. Slender but
not fully form-fittin- g. Suit shirts are generally pleated or kilted. The influence of
the "Moyen Age" is strongly evidenced in these new styles. Colorings are many,dark shades and the deeper pastel shades being largely favored. There are some rich nov
elties offered. Materials vary greatly, including both rough and smooth finished effects.All in all this is the most samptuous showing of the authoritiative styles in tailored
suits to be seen in this vicinity and the wide price range insures satisfactory selections
to everyone. We have said nothing about the fit : ; - ' ' ..
because customers know that on that' PpiPPC Hl'l tfl 0
point our suits invariably excel '.. rilOUUt ijHlJ lpuU
' THE NEW IS SEPARATE
x A different and surpassing exhibit of these garments for which a great vogue, is
certain this season. More "trig than in recent seasons, fitting the form just snugly
enough to bring out the lines of the figure. In varying lengths from three-quart- er to
full leneth. Many novel Moven Age adaptation are' included, evidenced in the ex
To see separate coat stylestended waist line and the effective use of hip trimmings,
at their best come and view this unrivaled show-
ing. The prices are equally as attrac-tiv- e
as the garments themselves Prices, $10. to $35.
v NEW DRESSES OF UNMATCHED BEAUTY .
The vogue of the separate coat has led to a widened favor for two-piec- e dresses
and this Season's style we show are of surpassing beauty. The salient features of the
the Moyen Age lines are cleverly brought out in this styles. Trimming effects present
an almost endless variety. You'll find here a wide range
to choose from at particularly pleasing prices. Don't DpSpnc Q 1 f tn 0S
fail to see them ... ... . ... II 110, fill. IU $0(1.
SEPARATE SKIRTS, OF CORHECT STYLE
Our showing includes the new tailored walking skirts and the dressier models for
Fall and present a wide variety to choose from. Yoke models in ' the accepted types,
for these have the long mediaeval waists line of the Moyen Age fashions. Pleats are
present on the lower portions of these correct skirts and there are many effects of
smart draping. Materials, colors and trimmings are many and our present skirt
showing is one that we have never seen'equaled in this vicinity. v ;
'
,
NOVEL WAISTS STYLES FOR
.
.
The separate waist, because of the vogue of the tailored two-piec-e suit, is this
Season an indispensable adjunct to ones wardrobe. The new styles trend toward
simple effects in style and cut, the most noticeable changes being in the sleeves and
trimmings. Our showing includes all the leading staple and novelty shades and will
'commend itself to all women of fashion in every detail of style, quality and price, c
i' .1
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'THE STORE OF QUALITY'
i mfT? ADA fTX
FJ.M.E. Las Vegas.
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Albuquerque, left lor that city yester ooooooooooo.oeoooooooooooooococoaooi'a
1 IBankgueiiNationa
0
Q
o San Mi
0.
0, CAPITAL PAID iH0 CttJO,C3Q.CD
0
0 J. MFRANK0
0
asVeffas'iOIL
CUNNINGHAM, Prssldsnt,
8PRINGER. Vies PrMldsnt.
O. T. HCSKIN8, Cashisr.
F. B. JANUARY, Asit Cashier,
Trustworthy
methods during the
many years of our
dealings have proven
the wisdom of trad-- .
Jug with us. While
working for a busi-
ness we have teen
working for a repu-
tation; we have gain-
ed it and it will be
upheld. Every deal
with us is a satisfac-
tory deal
that. "
WINTERS DRUG. CO.
Telephone Main 8 lfr ;
' BRIDGE STREET
TELEPHONE AND WE DELIVER
Dig Carpet Department
SPECIALS
S5c for 11.25 Bath Eai?8, 18x36 inches.
48c for 55o "Crex", yard-wid- e Gras
'Twine Matting. ,.(
Hoc for the 60o "Hodges," yard-wid- e
Fiber Matting. . ...,--
$8.35 for the f10.8O all wool s,
not fringed, 9x12 feet.
80c for the 11.00 Inlaid Lenoleom.
48c for the 66o Printed Linoleum-- ' .
30c for 50oyard Plank Oil-clot- h, for
borders.
Only at ",
THE ROSENTHAL
v
$G.50 for the $3.50 "Stelafeld" Callap- -
sible Qo-Car- ta and Hood.
$8.05 for the 112.60 "Heywood"
Callapsible, one-motio- n Go-Car- ts
Hoods and i Inch rubber tires.-$5).4-
for the $14.50 "Favorite"Callap- -
sible, one-moti- Go-Ca- rt with
Hood.
Only at
Interest Paid on Time Deposits
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
00
O
V
0
0
0
0
JJ
0
0
0
0
a
0
0- -
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0
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0
WATCH YOUR PENNIES INTO DOLLARS GROW.
There's notriok about it at all, it's simply matter of ' '
BANKING AND ARITHMETIC AT THIS
SAVINGS BANK.
When yon open an account with ns you can't help Keeping Itfrom growing bigger. Interest Keeps on piling up both day
and niftht and lo! and behold! you wake np some day to find
yourself rioh
JLas Vegas Savings Bankv OFTICE WITH
Sa.n Miguel Na.tiona.1 Bank.
0 0 0 0.0 O000000000&000000C
day, o make her home with her sin-
ter.
Max Nordhaus drove out to his
mountain lodge at Trout Springs this
afternoon, where Mrs. Nordhaug and
the baby are sojourning.
Miss Ella Morris, who had been
visiting Mr. and Mrs. II. M. Northrop
for .a few days, left this afternoon for
her home tn Albuquerque.
Attorney - Louis c . Ilfeld went to
Clayton yesterday on business for a
client, who has a civil suit pending
in the Union county court.
Thomas P. Gable, territorial game
and fish warden, passed, through the
city yesterday en route from Santa F6
to Union county on official business.
Mrs. John Virgin and daughter,
Miss Daisy, who had been viaiting
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Haydon, departed
this morning for Redlands, California.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Hoke were pass
engers this afternoon for New York
where they will spend a few weeks
visiting Mr. Hoke's relatives who re
side In that city.
' Florenclo Baca, a son of Judge
Manuel C. de Baca, has come to town
from the' ranch near Conant station
and reports as great a rainfall there
as in this vicinity.
F. H. McGinnis, clerk in the divis-
ion superintendent's office, left this
afternoon for a two weeks' vacation,
which will be' spent in Chicago ana
at Ft. Smith, Arkansas.
Mrs. Carrie V. Prescott has gone to
Rincon, Luna county, where' she will
be principal of the school there. The
position pays 75 a month and the
term lasts nine months.
W. G. Franz, a brother of Mrs. a.
O. Wheeler, arrived in the city last
evening from Cincinnati, and left on
the limited this morning on a visit to
his mother in Santa Fe.
Miss C. Barron has arrived in the
city and on next Monday morning will
enter upon her new duties as teacher
of Latin In the New Mexico Normal
university In this city. She comes
from Eau Claire, Wis. ,
Mr. and Mrs. T. P. Talle, of Gallup,
N. M., left the Rawlins house here
this morning for Springer, thence go-
ing to Rayado on a fishing trip. Mr.
Talle Is sheriff of McKlnley county
and a territorial cattle inspector.
A. B. Berry, special agent for the
National Surety company of Newl
Yorlf, is in the city today and estab
lished a branch agency in the Invest
ment and Agency corporation In this
city. Mr. Berry took an afternoon
train for Santa Fe. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Manheimer ar
rived In town yesterday from Cincin
nati; John J. Fox from St Louis; Max
E.'Hensler from Colorado Springs; T.
T. Symmes from Spokane; T. H. Fel
lows from Des Moines: W. J. Stanton
from Peru, 111., all registering at thl
Castaneda.
Miss Beulah Hartman who left yes
terday for Tucumcarl to become a
member of the high school faculty
there, will teach Latin and English,
Miss Hartman 18 an exceedingly
bright girl and her Las Vegas friends
predict for her a most successful ca-
reer in her chosen profession.
SECRETARY OF INTERIOR
TO COME WEST AGAIN
Washington, Sept. 9. Secretary of
the Interior R. A. Ballinger, who re-
turned to Washington last night from
Beverly, Mass., where he had an ex
tended conference with President
Taft relative to charges arising from
the Cunningham coal land claims In
Alaska, will again leave for the west
within ten. days to continue his in
spection of the reclamation projects
and Indian lands. He will join the
president in Denver in October ana
continue his trip with the chief execu-
tive to the Pacific northwest, Califor-
nia, New Mexico, Arizona and Texas.
SYRIAN NOT A CAUCASIAN;
IS DENIED CITIZENSHIP
(Special Dispatch.)
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 9. Michael
Koury, a well known citizen of Cer-rillo- s,
south Santa' Fe county, was
today denied citizenship papers in
the United States district court on
the ground that he was a Syrian and
therefore not a Caucasian within the
meaning of the federal constitution.
OVERLAND LIMITED IN
DISASTROUS WRECK
v .'
Salt Lake Sept 9. The Over- -
land Limited on the Union Pa-- f
f cifie, westbound, this morning
f dashed Into a freight eastbound f
f while running at high rate of'-- f
speed, near Tinctlo Junction.
The engines of the two trains
were ruined and several cars of
f the limited derailed. Twenty- -
eight were injured, four perhaps
4- - fatally. The Injured were placed
aboard a special train and taken
to Eureka for treatment A mis- - f
f understanding of orders is glv- -
f en as the cause of the collision.
WILL DOHERTY LOST LIFE
FORDING RAGING RIVER
Private advices received In Las Ve
gas are that Will Doherty, who was
drowned at Trinchera, Colo., yester
day, a mention of which sad accident
was made in the Optic last evening,
was a son of the late John Doherty,
sheriff of Mora county, who was as-
sassinated some years ago. The shot
that ended, his life was fired through
a window while the sheriff sat chat-
ting with members of his family, lit-
tle expecting to fall a victim to an
assassin's bullet
Will Doherty was aged 28 years.
He met death In a watery grave
while crossing a swollen stream in a
Duggy, accompanied by a friend. The
buggy capsized and the other occu-
pant succeeded in swimming, to safe-
ty. But young Doherty was swept
away. His body was subsequently re-
covered.
The body will leave Trinidad to
morrow morning, reaching Mora to
morrow evening, presumably. The
funeral will take place at Cleveland,
interment by the side of his father.
Mrs, Doherty, who resides In Trini-
dad, "will accompany . the body to Its
final resting .place.
STRIKERS GO BACK TO
WORK AT M'KEES ROCKS
Pittsburg, Sept. 9. Four thousand
men went back to work at the Press
ed Steel Car company's plant this
morning and by Saturday the entire
force of 6000 will again be at work.
The strikebreakers were conducted
across the river today and sent to Chi
cago and New York. The state con
stabulary will be withdrawn Saturday,
During the month of August, 1279
books were loaned and 1622 people
used the public library. Friends of
the library presented 40 books during
tne month. As there are no funds
for the purchase of books it, is
earnestly requested that citizens don-
ate books which have been read and
are of no use to the owners. As the
library is used largely by transient
people If citizens will contribute books
when through with them it will be
great benefit to strangers within
the city's gates.
To Be Happy '
yo t must have good health. You can't
have good health if your liver Is not
doing it's duty slow but sure poison-
ing is going on all the time under
such circumstances. Ballard's Her-bin-e
makes a perfectly healthy liver
keeps the stomach and bowels right
and acts as a tonic for the entire sys-
tem. Sold by Central Block Depot
Drug Co.
svnpws
so, asa.cd
DANCE
TONIGHT AT
Rosenthal Hall
Parasol Parade
Souvenirs for everybody.
m:. XV." O A. I M
Cleaning Tailor
Clothes Cleaned, Dved
and
Repaired.
Made as good as nem Four
years experience in Paris, '
N. LEFTEN.
Bridge Street. Phone Main 221
Star Ileal Market
Best K. C. Meats, Native Beef,
Fresh Fish, Chickens,
Smoked Meat.
AMADO HIDALGO, Cutter
Phone Main 450
Star Meat Market
POPULAR YOUNG. LADY
REMEMBERED BY FRIENDS
Miss Helen Waldie, a popular
young lady from Carnegie, Pa., re-
ceived through the Springer postof-
flce one day last week 147 postcards
and six letters. Not a bad record for
one day. Albuquerque Journal.
But here is a decidedly better one:
During the week of her birthday re-
cently, Mrs. W. S. Gaar, of Atlanta,
Ga., who is sojourning in Las Vegas
indefinitely for her health received
800 postcards. They came from
thirty-nin- e different states of the
union, one territory, British Colum-
bia and the Dominion of Canada. She
received 146 in one mall and 219 n
one day.
Drink MacBeth mineral water while
the city water is bad and regain your
health. Telephone purple 6302.
A good piano for rent 413 Tenth,
street
The Optic leads; others tag.
30c
40c . "
50c : "
75c , '
McGulre & Webb
Main 227
o.
beer hthr' Southwest, j Boost
orders t us tor either teg or
67, 61 ani 32.
PERSONALS
J. T. Ray la here from Rochester,
N.,Y.
C. Jfi. Jones is In the city today cal-
ling on the candy trade.
Harry Goldsmith and N. Well came
in from Ocate this afternoon.
Theo. McKlnley la at the. Central
' hotel from Wellington, Kansas.
B. A. McCauley is a guest at Hotel
La Pension from Olivet, Kansas.
H. D. Weeks and II. R. Ross reach-
ed town yesterday from Chicago.
M. A. Van Houten arrived in the
city from Shoemaker last evening.
W. D. Peters and C. S. Nichols
came in from Kansas City last even
ing. '
Rev. P. J. Pelzer, of San MarciaL is
spending a short vacation In this
city.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Robinson are at
the Eldorado hotel from Des. Moines,
Iowa.
Harry Maurice la in from his ranch
at San Ignaclo looking after business
matters.
CoL R. E. Twitchell returned from
Albuaueraue on an early train this
morning.
"
Ike Bacharach and Charles Green
clay left for Mora this morning on a
business trip.
S'dney Rosenwald, an Albuquerque
merchant, has return?! home from a
visit to Germany.
Oscar Neafus, a cowman of the
lower country, left town this morning
for the mountains. N
fr"P."Sund,""'the" carpenter return-
ed to his ranch out from Wagon
Mound this afternoon,
s Attorney E. E. Veeder departed this
afternoon for Albuquerque and
points below that city.
,A. 03. Waldron, E. C. Lewis and A.
O. Taylor are among the people In
town from Denver today.
T. S. Sullard, of Detroit, and P. J.
Ramos, of Philadelphia are commer-
cial travelers in town today. : '
Cecillo Rosenwald and J. W. Clay
returned last evening from a twelve-da- y
huslness trip to country parts.
A. U Meigs is in the city from a
business trip to Albuquerque ana
Santa Fe. representing the Denver
Post.
H. N. Greene, president of the
Greene Shoe company, of Portland,
Me., is In the city calling on the shoe
trade.
C. E. J. Crawford left for Johns-
town, Pa., this morning, Intending to
be absent from the city a couple of
weeks. -
James Van Arsdale arrived In the
city on afi afternoon train from Row-
ley, Iowa, and will make his home in
this city. '
W. E. Gortner reached home from
Goshen, Ind., Monday, Mrs. Gortner
remaining In Indiana about- Jhree
weeks longer. , '
Miss Winifred Ledbettera sister
of Mrs. Charles Baynes, whose hus-
band was a former employe at the
Opera bar, but who now holds a res-
ponsible position at ifle Sturges Cafe,
The
OF
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THE ROSENTHAL
$10.05 for the Big $16.00 Steel Beds,
with 2 inch contiuuos tubing.
Vernia Martin.
Only at
Opposite Y. M. C. A.
TAOS COUNTY CITIZEN
ON TRIAL FOR PERJURY
(Special Dispatch.)
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept 9. The trial
of the case of the United States vs,
Gregorio Grlego, a prominent citizen
of Taos county, charged with perjury
in connection with the Rlcardo Alarld
trial In the days of Ormsby McHarg,
special agent of the Interior depart
ment, was begun here today In the
federal court. Grlego was a grand
juror and was discharged from the
jury and cited for contempt of court
for aDDroaching a fellow Juror. The
perjury case grew out of statements
he s'wore to In-- ' defense of the con
tempt charge. The case Is being
watched with Interest and promises
sensational developments. '
SANTO DOMINGO INDIANS
RECOVER STOLEN HORSES
(Special Dispatch.)
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept 9. After an
eciting chase, a Dand of Santo Do-
mingo Indians who went In pursuit of
several horse thieves who raided this
Indian pueblo several nights ago,
driving off over 100 head of horses,
succeeded in overtaking the thieves
and recovering the stock.. The thieves
however, when they saw they were
about to be captured, abandoned the
stolen horses and made good their
escape. The territorial mounted po
lice are now on their trail and their
apprehension is expected.
HEAVILY FINED FOR USING
CANCELLED POSTAGE STAMPS
(Special Dispatch.)
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept 9. The
minimum fine of $500 was today Im-
posed Individually, upon Juan E. Lo-bat- o
and , M. M. Lobato, prominent
native citizens of San Juan county, by
Judge John R. McFle, presiding over
the United States district court, for
using ancelled postage stamps. The
men were unable to pay the fines
and were therefore committed- - to jail.
GUN TOTERS ARRESTED
AND HEAVILY1 FINED
Mountainair.i N. M., Sept 9. Roy
E. Horton and Marcos Therin were
arrested here for carrying concealed
weapons. They were given a hearing
yesterday before a local justice of the
peace. Horton was found guilty and
sentenced to ninety days in jail, hut
sentence was suspended pending good
behavior. Therin was fined $50 and
costs. '
The Lewis Engineering company, of
this city, has been awarded the con
tract for furnishing the steel and iron
for the dormitory, which 13 soon to
be erected at the hospital forthe in-
sane. It will amount in the aggre-
gate to over $500. The Lewis com
pany has also made other handsome
contracts, some of which are already
'
being filled. -
A Rallabls Remedy
v
FOR
CATARRH
Ely's Cream Balm V 'Pj
.It quick ly absorbed. 5T
Gives Relict at Ones.
It cleanses, soothes, ,
.(
heals and protects Maul
the distMiHpd mem
brane resulting from Catarrh and drives
away a Cold in the Head quickly. Itefitores
the Senses of Taste and Smelt Full size
50 cts. at DrntjgisU or by maiL Liquid
Cream Balm for use in atomizers 75 ctii.
Ely Brothers, SG Warren Street, New York.
$&00&0&0&0
ADDITIONAL LOCAL NEWS
The registry business of the East
Las Vegas postofflce shows a nice In-
crease over the corresponding period
of last year.
Four new members were Initiated
in Lodge No. 115, Fraternal Union of
America, on the West side last night,
bringing the membership roll up to
174.
Henry Lumbach, who is in the city
today from his Buena Vista farm ' in
Mora county, reports that his orchard
will yield not less than 200,000
pounds of choice apples alone this
season. ,
A rumor which has been current on
the streets several days, caused the
city' authorities to investigate the
death of a twelve-year-ol- d Mexican
girl. It developed that the girl
caught cold several weeks ago and
dropsy suddenly set In. Not having
had a physician during heT illness,
gave rise to the rumor that her death
was from other than natural causes.
There will he a special meeting of
Las Vegas club on the West side at the
usual hour this evening. Among the
matters that will come up for discus
slon and decision la a proposition
from a representative of the Denver
Post, the exact nature of which is not
known. However, it is purely a bust
ness proposition and it is hoped there
will be a full attendance of members
of the club.
i The attendance at the benefit en-
tertainment for Mount Calvary cem
etery1 at the Twentieth Century thea-
tre last evening was pleasingly large
In fact, the house would not accom-
modate the throngs of people who
swarmed at the doors. There will be
another entertainment for the benefit
tf thi3 burial ground this evening, and
it is trusted there will he another
large outpouring of the people.
Secretary, George A. Fleming, of
the Commercial club, Is in receipt of
a letter from John T. Burns, secretary-treasure- r
of the (Dry Farming con
gress, In which Mr. Burns states mat
he is making arrangements to take
care of the New Mexico agricultural
exhibit, and also to have Col. R. E.
Twitchell address the congress., The
coming congress at Billings- - in Oc
tober promises to be the largest at
tended and most successful ever held.
I T. Hosklns, cashier of the San
Miguel National hank, Is one of the
national vice presidents of the con-
gress, and will very likely make the
trip to Billings as a representative
of the territory.
f f
- JACK JOHNSON MEETS
AL KAUFMAN TODAY
-
San Francisco, Sept. 9. The
f sporting world is greatly inter- - f
f ested in the outcome of this af--
f ternoon's ten round battle at
f Coffroth's Mission arena bet- -
f ween Jack Johnson, heavy- - f
f weight champion of the world,
- and Al Kaufman, the California
f heavyweight No decision will f
- be given if both men are on
their feet at the end of the tenth
round. Betting is remarkably
light with odds of 10 to 4 being
offered by Johnson backers on
the result. Odds of 2 to 1 are f
f offered by Kaufman's admirers
that he will last the ten rounds, f
f Both men are In fine condition f
for the battle. f
' THE HYGEIA ICS
MADE FROM PURE DISTILLED WATER
PRICES :
2,000 lbs or more each delivery 20c per hundred
1,000 to 2,000 lbs.
200,to 1,000 lbs. "
50 to 200 lbs. '
Less than SO lbs. "
CRYSTAL ICE CO..
Phone
A. H, Rcinrirucbor Brewing
Ve are now i. itirg the final
home industry tci y.ephone your
bottle beer. J" X
at the
1x3 Vcps ucrcsnllla Co.'s
620 Douglas FHQMP MAIN
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Etry Advertisement.
Notice ! hereby given to whom It
mv concern that the following dt
pcritiM earay animal was taken up by iJSWANT ADS ARE IMPORTANT to YOU
in a hundred ways and, in ONE of Them at Least, TO-DA- Y!
J. V. Allen. Dunlap, N. M.
To-wit- : One black luare
about 15' years old, about 13
high.
Branded
On right hio
'Branded
On right shoulder.
Branded ,
One left shoulder
mulu,
ban da
n
One bay or brown mare mule, 13
BOSS PATENT FLOUR
And You Will Always Have
.
- - THE
ADVERTISE THE OPTIC
First Insertion 5 Cents a Line 20 Cents Per Line By leek50 Cents Per hands high, about 12 years old.Branded T EOn left shoulder
Branded TOn left hip
Una By Montu.
. OSS BREADSaid animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on orbefore Sept 20, .'09, said date being 10
days after last appearance of this ad-
vertisement, said estray will be sold-
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
Has No Equal
All bealers
Illustrated Settlement 10 Payment Life.
!5he Bankers Reserve
Life Company
IJ. II. KOBISON, President
Omaha, Nebraska, II. S.
Lindsay, Neb., June, 8, 1909.
'
THE BANKERS RESERVE LIFE CO.
Omaha, Nebr.
Kindly continue my Policy No. 1509 issued May 9, 1899,
on my life as a paid up policy with loan'privilege. I desire to
state that the settlement on this policy exceeds my expectation,
the surplus being: in excess of estimate given when policy was
written. 1
This has been a cheaper insurance to me than any assess-
ment I have.
Joseph H. Engelka.
THE SURPLUS EARNED EXCEEDED THE ESTIMATE
For Rates and Information Write
C. Kelley, Manager
Always Good
Handled By
Estray Advertisement
Notice is hereby given to whom it
concern that the following may
estray animal was taken up by
N. Sandoval, Gallsteo, N. M.
To-wl- t: One bay horse, very small. N.
Branded 13On right hip
Branded E3On left hip
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before Sept 20, '09, said date being 10
days after last appearance of this ad-
vertisement, said estray will be Bold
this Board for the benefit of the by
owner when found.
CATTLE 8ANITARY BOARD,
Las Vegas, K M.
pub Aug 31, last pub Sept 10, '09
. Estray Advertisement
Notice lb hereby given to whom it
may concern that the following de
scribed estray animal was taken up by
Guillermo Sierra, Santa Rosa, N. M.
To-wl- t: One white horse, old
marks on the shoulders by the collar,
about 14 or 15 years of age, very loco,
about 14 hands high.
Branded , .. fc
On left hip UiiJ
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before Sept 20, '09, said date- - being 10
Jays after last appearance of this ad
vertisement, said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
Las Vegas, N. M.
1st pub Aug 31, last pub Sept 10, '03
Estray Advertisement
Notice is hereny given to whom it
may concern that the following de
scribed estray animal was taken up by
Pedro G. Cordova, Chamlta, N. M.
To-wl- One sorrel horse, stallion.
about 8 or 9 years old, hind feet
white, white stfip on face.
Branded -
'On left hip' I
. timm i
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on orbefore Sept 20, '09, said date being 10
days after last appearance of this ad-
vertisement eald estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when fomid.
CATTLE SANITARY BOArtD,
Las Vegas, N. M.
1st pub Aug 31, last pub Sept. 10, '09
Estray Advertisement
Notice is hereby given to whom it
may concern that the following de-
scribed estray animal was taken up by
P. Williams, Vaughn, N. M.
To-wl- t: One black and white steer,
four years old. 1
Branded
On left ribs --' , . F
Ear mark
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
neiore sept zu, oa, said date being 10
days after last appearance of this ad
vertlsement said estray will be sold
by this Board sfor the benefit of the
owner wnen round.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
Las Vegas. N-- M.
1st pub Aug 31, last pub Sept 10, '03
Estray Advertisement.
' Notice is hereby given to whom It
may concern that the following de
scribed estray animal was taken np by
Mi. Librado vaidez, Gascon, N. M.
To-wl- t: One brlndle cow, one year
oid.
Branded
On right ribs V
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before Sept. 20, '09, said date being 10
days after last appearance of this ad-
vertisement said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of thel
1
Quick Action
la what every advertiser wants
tor his money. lie gets It from
Optic
Want Ads ,
They are certain money get-
ters. They bring quick and
satisfactory returns. - Advertis-
ers say so the checking sheet
proves it Try one today and
he convinced.
TELEPHONE MAIN 2 -
Help VJanted, Etc.
WANTEDTo trade a good pony for
a milch cow. McCulloh, 119 10th st,
Tel. Main 242.
For Rent
FOR RENT. Two cozy housekeeping
rooms. 414 Seventh street.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms for
light housekeeping, clean, light, and that
sunny. 422 Washington.
to
FOR RENT Store room, No. 618
Sixth street Inquire W. B. Bunker.
FOR RENT Suite furnished house-- '
keeping rooms, electric light, bath,
1508 Main avenue.
FURNISHED . ROOMS, all modern
conveniences. Peter Murphy," 910
Fourth street.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished room la
private family with no children.
Modem conveniences including bath,
electric light and furnace heat Four
blocks from postotSce. Iagulr 0
tlo office.
For Czfo
FOR SALE My residence, 1011, Sev-
enth street, 7 rooms, hot water
heated, best block and on best
street in city. Also some house-
hold furniture. Call at residence
in afternoons. W. M. Lewis.
FOR SALE A first class piano, hav
ing had the best of care will be sold
to right party 84 a bargain. In-
quire at 725 Eighth street
FOR SALE Black saddle pony, sad-
dle and bridle. Apply O'Byrne's
'
coal yard.
FOR SALE At a reasonable 'price,
82 head of cattle in excellent condi-
tion. Call on or address J. D.
Kavanaugh, So. Pacific St Las Ve-
gas.
FOR SALE Gentle, family driving
and saddle horse, also two seated
buggy and harness. Price right P. O.
P. O. Box 38.
FOR SALE Horse, 8addle, bridle and
blanket. 1023 Lincoln avenue.,
Tel. Main 278.
FOR SALE Legal blanks of all
scrip tlon. Notary seals and recor
at the Optic office.
The silence of a woman is golden
because of Its scarcity.
Go With A Rush
The demand for that wonderful
Stomach, Liver and Kidney Cure, Dr.
King's New Life Pills-- Is astounding
nil druggists say they never saw the
like. Its because they never fall to
cure Sour Stomach, Constipation,
Biliousness, Jaundice, Sick
Headache, Chills and Malaria. Only
25c.
YouVcan't always avoid a void.
Health and Beauty Aid
Cosmetics and lotion's will not clear
your complexion of pimples and
blotches like Foley's Orino Laxative,
for indigestion, stomach and liver trou-
ble and habitual constipation. Cleans-
es tie system and Is pleasant to take.
O. G. Scbaefor and Red Cross Drug
Swe.
Estray AJvertiment.
Kit ice is hereby given to whom It
concern that the following de-
scribed estray animal was taken up by
Juan Lucero y Vlllanueva, Vlllanueva,
M.
.
To-wl- One horse, gray red.
Branded
On right hip
Branded
On left hip
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or .
before Sept 20, '09, said date being 10
days after last appearance of this ad-
vertisement said estray will be sold
this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Las Vegas, N. M.
1st pub Aug 31, last pub Sept. 10, '0
Estray Advertisement
Notice Is hereby given to whom it
may concern that the following de-
scribed estray antmal was taken up by
B. C. Volk, Torreon, N. M.
To-wl- t: One small bay mare,
weight "about 700 pounds, thin, 12
years old, left front foot and hind
feet white.
Branded
On left hip
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before Sept. 20, '09, said date being 10
days, after last appearance of this ad
vertisement said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
--
.
- Las Vegas, N. M.
1st pub Aug 31, last pub Sept 10, '09
Estray Advertisement
Notice is hereby given to whom it
may concern that the following de--t
bribed estray animal was taken wpjiy;
Liberato C. Baca, Sah "Ignaclo.'N. M. "
To-wl- t: One buckskin mare, about
12 hands high, weight about 800 lbs.
saddle marks on back.
Branded
On left shoulder
Said an'mal being unknown 10 this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before Sept. 20, '09, said date being 10
days after last appearance of this ad-
vertisement, said estray will b eold
by this Board for the benefit of,( the'
.V xHUC1 Wiic-- LUUUU.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Las Vegas, N. M.
1st pub Aug 31, last pub Sept 10, "09
Estray Advertisement
Notice is hereby given to whom it
may concern that the following; de
scribed estray animal was taken up by
D. F. Heal, Lucia. N. M.
To-wi- t: One small bay pony horse,
13 hands high, 7 or 8 years old, white
face and feet
Branded
On left hip
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on orbefore Sept. 20, '09, said date being 10
days after last appearance of this ad-
vertisement, said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
Las Vegas, N. M.
1st pub Aug 31, last pub Sept 10, 09
Estray Advertisement
' Notice is hereoy given to whom It
may etneern that the following de-
scribed estray animal was taken up byFrank Dugan, Ellzabethtown, N. M.
To-wi- t: One brown horse, 9 years
old,, four white feet 14 hands high.
Branded
On left hip
Said an'mal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on orbefore Sept .20, '09, said date being 19
days after last appearance of this ad-
vertisement, said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Las Vegas, N. M.1st pub Aug 31, last pub Sept 10, '09
Estray Advertisement
Notice is hereby given to whom it
may concern that the following
estray animal was taken np byGabriel Chacon, Vlllanueva, N. M.
To-wl- t: One red mare colt two
years old.
Branded
On right hip
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed bv owner on or
before Sept. 20, '09, said date being 10
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Las Vegas, N M.
1st pub Aug SI. last pub Sept 10, '09
Estray Advertisement.
Notice is hereby given to whom It
may concern that the following de-
scribed estray animal was taken np by
Jose L. Sanchez, Jarales, N. M. may
Tp-wl- t: One bay horse, about 12
years old, weight about 600 lbs. J.
uranaea
On right hip
Branded
On right shoulder
Branded
On letf shoulder
Branded
On left hip 4Said animal being unknown by
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before Sept 20, '09, said date being 10
days after last appearance of this
said estray will be sold 1st
by this Board for the benefits of the
owner when found.
CATTLE 3ANTTARY BOAPD,
Las Vegas, N M.
1st pub Aug 31, last pub Sept. 10, '03
Estray Advertisement
Notice is hereby given to whom it
may concern that tne following
estray animal was taken up by
Ritch Bros, Ponll Park, N. M.
To-wl- t: One buckskin pony, 9
years old.
Branded
On right shoulder
Branded ,
On left hip
One brown horse, star in forehead
Branded f fyOn left shoulder
Said animal being unknown 10 this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before Sept 20, '09, said date being 10
(ays after last appearance of this ad
vertisement, eald estray will be sold
ty this Pcard for the benefit of the
owner wnen found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Las Vegas, N. M.
1st pub Aug 31, last pub Sept 10, '03
Estray Advertisement
Notice Is hereby given to whom it
may concern thit the following de
icribed estray animal was taken up by
W. R. Hewes, Roswell, N. M
v To-wl- One sorrel' horse, about 15
hands high, about 7 years old. 1On left hlD ..' IS
. One gray horse, about 14 2 hands
high, about 5 or 6 years old.
Branded Ik
On left shoulder Mm
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by .owner on or
before Sept 20, '09, said date being 10
days after last appearance of this ad
vertlsement said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit 0! the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Las Vegas, N. M.
1st pub Aug 31, last pub Sept 10, '09
, Estray Advertisement .
Notice ib hereby given to whom it
may concern that the following de
scribed estray animal was taken up by
Juan A. Chavez, J. P., Algodones, N.
M.
To-wl- t: One sorrel,, white faced
norse, white paws, height 5 feet
about 8 years old.
Branded nOn right hip
Branded '
On left hip .
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before. Sept 20, '09, said date being 10
days after last appearance of this ad
vertisement, said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found. "
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Las Vegas, N. M.
1st pub Aug 31, last pub Sept. 10, "C9
Estray Advertisement,
Notice is hereby given to whem it
may concern tht the following d
scribed estray animal was taken up by
A. A. Orser, La Plata, N. M.
To-wi- t: One black and white year-
ling with horns. i
Branded R0On right shoulder
Ear mark
Said an'mal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before Sept 20, '09, said date being 10
days after last appearance of this ad-
vertisement said estray will bs sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOATtD,
Las Vegas,. N M.
1st pub Aug 31, last pub Sept 10, '09
Arizona
last Las Vegas, N. M.
Estray Advertftemsnt
Notice is hereby given to whom it
may concern that the following de
scribed estray animal was taken up by
Anderson, r Santa Fe, N. M.
To-wl- t: One red and white spot- -
cow, with young calf.
Branded
On left shoulder
Branded
On left ribs
Brandel -
On left hip , ..
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before Sept 20, '09, said date, being 10
days after last appearance of this ad
vertisement, said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when round. !
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
Las Vegas, N. M.
1st pub Aug 31, last pub Sept JO, '09
Estray1 Advertisement
Notice Is hereby given to whom it
may concern , that the following
estray animal was taken np by
A. M. Smith, Rlcardo, N. M.
To-wl- t: One iron gray horse.
weight about 800 lbs., about 6 years
old.
Branded
On left jaw
Branded f"""1
On left hip 1 1
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before Sept 20, '09, said date being 10
days after last appearance of this ad-
vertisement, said estray will be eold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
Las Vegas, N. M.
1st pub Aug 31, last pub Sept 10, '09
Ertray Advertisement
Notice is hereby given to whom it
may concern that the following de-
scribed estray animal was taken np by
M. G. Keenan, Springer, N. M.
To-w-lt One small bay horse, about
12 years old.
Branded
On right hip '
Branded
On right shoulder
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner cn orbefore Sept. 20, '09, said date being 10
days after last appearance of this ad
vertisement, said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
. CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Las Vegas, N. M.
1st pub Aug 31, last pub Sept 10, '09
, Estray Advertisement
Notice is hereby given to Whom tt
may concern that the following de-
scribed estra? animal was taken np by
C. M. Hubbard, Farmlngton, N. M.
To-wl- t: One black horse, star in
forehead, left hind foot white, has
collar marks, weight about 1000 lbs.
Branded rJOn right hip
Branded ' V
On right shoulder
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before Sept 20, '09, said date being 10
days after last appearance of this ad-
vertisement said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found. -
CATTLE SANITARY BOARS,
Las Vegas, N. M.
1st pub Aug 31, last pub Sept 10, 09
New Mexico and
Pioneer Building
Man is so naturally ungenerous
he won't be grateful to a girl for
jilting him even after he has learned
be glad of It. v H.
Night on Bald Mountain ted
On a lonely night Alex. Benton of
Fort Edward, N. Y., climbed Bald
Mountain to the home of a neighbor,
tortured by Asthma, bent on curing
him wih Dr. King's New Discovery,
that had cured himself of asthma. This
wonderful medicine soon relieved and
Quickly cured his neighbor. Later it
cured his son's wife of a severe lung
trouble. Millions believe its the great-
est Throat and Lung cure on Earth.
Coughs, Colds, Croup, Hemorrhages
and Sore Lungs are surely cured by it
Best for Hay Fever, Grip and Whoop
ing Cough. 50c and 1.00 Trial bot-
tle free. Guaranteed by all druggists.
Honesty may be the best policy, but
lots of people think that their ability
to dodge the police is Just as good.
Testifies After Four Years
Carlisle Center, N. Y' G. B. Burhans
writes: "About four years ago I wrote
you that I had been entirely cured of
kidney trouble by taking two bottles
of Foley's Kidney Remedy, and after
four years I am again pleased to state
that I have never had any, return of
these symptoms, and I am evidently
cured to stay cured." Foley's Kid'
ney Remedy will do the same for"you.
O. Q. Schaefer and Red Cross Drug
Store. '
Lots of people delight in doing a
charitable stunt after concluding ar
rangements with the limelight man.
Good for Biliousness.
"I took two of Chamberlain's Stom
ach and Liver Tablets last ' night,
and I feel fifty per cent better than
I have for weeks," says J. J. Firestone
of Allegan, Mich. "They are certainly
a fine article for biliousness." For sale
by all dealers. Samples free.
Estray Advertisement
Notice Is hereby given to whom It
may concern, that the following de-
scribed eatray animal was taken up by
T. J. Dlckneite, Encino, N. M.
To-wl- t: One bay horse, white
stripe in forehead, white hind legs.
Branded D
On left shoulder . I
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before Sept 20, '09, said date being 10
daya after last appearance of ihls ad-
vertisement said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANIfARY BOARD,
Las Vegas, N. M.
1st pub Aug 31, last pub Sept 10, '09
Estray Advertisement
Netice is hereby given to whom it
may concern that the following de
scribed estray animal was taken np by
M. G. Keenan, Springer, JN- - M.
To-w- lt : One old white mare.
Branded . PvjOn left shoulder ; x
Said animal being uaknown to this
Board, unless claimed br owner on or
before Sept 20, '09, said date being 10
days after last appearance of this ad
vertisement said estray will be sold
by this Board for th benefit of the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOAB.B,
L&a Vegas, II. M.
1st pub Aug 31, last pub Sept. 10, '09
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARB,
Las Vegas, N. M.
1st pub Aug 31, last pub Sept. 10, '03
''Estray Advertisement.
Notice is hereby given to whom it
may concern thit the following de-
scribed estray animal was taken up by
P. R. Page, Buchanan, N. M.
To-wl- One dark bay horse, gen-
tle, cropped mane.
Branded
On left shoulder
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on orbefore Sept 20. '09, said date being 10
days after last appearance of this ad- - oays arte" last appearance of this ad-
vertisement said estray will be sold vertlsement said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of theiDy tbia Board for the benefit of the
owner when found. owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD. CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
Las Vepas, N. M. Vegas, N M.
1st pub Aug 31, last pub Sept 10, '09lst PbAuS 31, last pub Sept. 10, '03
LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC. THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 9, 1JM EEVEN
Becoming a mother should beCITTER STATEHOODTHE LOBBY RESTAURANT AND GAFE source of joy, but the sutieringincident to the ordeal makesFIGHT' ANTICIPATEDShort Order and Regular Dinner
. o c its anticipation one of dread
"HE BEST GOODS OBTAINABLE ALWAYS HANDLED j S Mother's Friend is the oniy rem
. JxiilL edy which relieves womenmuch of the rain of maternirv.VSasbingtoh; Sept. 9. Residents ofNew Mexico and Arizona Intend mak-
ing a great effort at the next session
of congress to obtain the passage of
Ertray Advertisement
Notice is hereby given to wh"in It
may concern that the folio lag de-
scribed estray animal was taken up by;
Jose de Gracia Duran, Holman, N. M.
To-wi- One dark horse, small
size, weight about 00 lbs., 8 to 13
years old, black spot under right ear,
harness and saddle marks, short tall,
gentle.
Branded f
On right jaw V
Branded I
On left hip . L
Said animal being unknown to this
k;.-- , a i . . . .
.j 'una u"ui, uicjjcj nvwuiwn 5 severest uui, is not only maje less ramSOCIETY AND BUSINESS DIRECTORY ful, but danger is avoided by its use. Those who use this remedy areH bill which will give the territories uu lunger aesponaent or gioomy; nervousness, nausea and other distress'
PHYSICIANSCHAPMAN LODGE NO 2. A. F. & A.
statehood. The territories have many
friends in both houses of
.congress
who are in favor of admitting them to
M. Regular com
. Ik
munication first and ,DR. E. L. HAMMOND
DENTIST
the sisterhood of states, but there are
nig conditions are overcome,
and the system is prepared for
the coming event. "It is worth
its weight in gold," say many
who have used it.
f! no pr Hnti I. Ivnfc of vnhiptoall ttjtjMjclMiu luouier. lu&iit In.TW Br.JfieU Rrful.tor Cc, AtluU, C.
third Thursdays In Board, unless claimed by owner on orbefore Sept 20, "09, Bald date being 10some senators and representatives
who are distinctly opposed to thisSuite . Crockett Building. Haseach month. Visitingbrothers cordially plan. ,
days after last appearance of this ad
Tertisement said estray will ba soli
by this Board for the benefit of the
phones at office uid residence.
Invited. Geo. H. KInltel, W. M., Chas, h&etk time the statehood bill has
owners when found.H. Bporleder, Secretary, come up in congress something has MESA FARMER PROVESPRIZES TOR RANGE CATTLE 8ANITART EOAHD,Las Vegas, N M.I RANCHING IS A SUCCESSoccurred which apparently offered
good argument to the opponents ofLAS VEGAS COMMANDER Y NO. 1st pub --Aug .31, last pub Sept 10, '09CATTLE' AT-BI- 'SHOW
DR. G. L. JENKINS
DENTIST
Over Hedgcock's Shoe Store
Rhone Vegas 79
Rntgbts Templar, Regular statehood for use In their attempt to
defer the admission of the territories
Don Manuel Jimenez, of Jimenez
Springs,, a beautiful ranch about
Estray Advertisement. 1
Notice Is hereby given to whom Qconclave second Tuesday In
each month at Masonic as states.
. . . i .
Kansas City, Sept. 9. Range brecj
cattle will again this year receive
twenty-fiv- e miles east of Las Vegas,
was a caller at The Optic office yes
may concern that the ' following fl
scribed estray animal waa taken up fcj
Pedro Marqnez, Valencia, N. M.
"uw me opponents are again preTemple, 7:30 p. m. John S. Clark,
paring to raise objections in the nextK. C Charles Tammej Recorder. terday afternoon. To-wi- t: One bay mare, with dcongress that may prove serious'. OneF. R. LORD. DENTIST
(Successor to Dr. B. M. Williams.)
conspicuous attention at the Ameri-
can Royal Live Stock show, to be
helif at the Kansas City stock yards
October II to 16. This division was
white mark in face, hind feet white,
about 8 or 10 years old. .Hes In the fact that If New Mexico
Air. Jimenez brought The Optic a
large box of assorted fruits and vegeLAS VEGAS CHAPTER NO. 3, ROY- -
, al Arch Masons. Regular Office Pioneer Building, over Grand tables, the product of his ranch. Branded
' r"1
On left hip ' t jCS3
and Arizona are admitted to statehood
it will require thirteen states instead
of twelve to defeat the Income tax
convocation tirst Monday in Leader. Rooms 3 and 4. Phone
each month at Masonic Main 57. FCBrandedOn right shoulder
a new feature of the show last year,
and met with such marked 'success,
in the size and importance of the ex-
hibits, and the satisfaction to exhib
amendment to the constitution. It isTemple, "30 d. m. M. R.
a practical demonstration of what can
be done on the mesa. Mr. Jimenez,
who, by the way. Is one of the most
successful farmers and stock raisers
in the county, says that he will also
Said animal being unknown to tillWilliams, H. P., Chas. H. believed that both Arizona and New
Mexico would be In favor of the inATTORNEYS Board, unless claimed by owner on oilSpor.eder, Secretary. itors and visitors, that it has beencome tax amendment.
continued. The larger prizes are con
before Sept 20, '09, said date being 10
days after last appearance of this ad-
vertisement, said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
GEORGE H. HUNKER
Attorney at Law
The opponents of the tax feel thatEL DORADO LODGE NO. 1 have
a large crop of watermelons and
cantaloupes ready for the market
within the next ten days.
tributed by the Kansas City" Stockit would favor their plan to defeat it byKnights of Pythias Office Veeder Block Las Vegas New owner when found.Yards company, but other prizes are
also offered. The total money put upMexico. CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Las Vegaa, N. M.
meet every Monday
evening In Cattle
..' Hall. Visiting Knights
opposing the admission of the .terri-
tories. Republican senators are op-
posed to adding these two new stars
to the flag for the reason that both
amounts to around 1,000.
1st pub Aug 31, last pub Sept 10, '09are cordially Invited. The signlficance'of this departmentGEORGE E. MORRISONLP. HAVENS
Ohanoellor Cotnmand-- . Ettray Advertisement.Nctice is hereby given to whom It
probably would vote democratic. Even
republican senators from Arizona and
New Mexico would be almost sure to
Civil Engineer and Surveyor1er.
of the Royal consists as much in the
opportunity offered eastern feeders to
see what the west has to offer for
them, as In the premiums available
may concern that the following de-
scribed estray animal was taken up by
C. M. BERNHAKD,
Keeper of Record and
A Hurry Up Call
Quick! Mr. Druggist Quick! A box
of Bucklen's Arnica Salve Here's a
Quarter For the love of Moses, hurry!
Baby's burned himself, terribly John-
nie cut his foot with the axe Mamie's
scalded Pa can't walk from pilesBillle has boils and my corns ache.
She got it and socn cured all the fam-
ily. Its the greatest healer on earth.
Sold by all druggists. -
oppose the old leadership in the senOffice: Wheeler Bldg, E.; Las Vegas. Albert Abbott Estancia, N. M.Seal. to western stock, raisers. The menate, led by Aldrlch and align (them To-wi- t: One red steer or stag.
from the corn belt can get at the very old.selves with the "insurgents", repres-
ented by Beveridge, Cummins and La
BALDY LODGE NO. 77, FRATERNAL show the pick of ranges for their feed Branded
On left ribs nUNION OF AMERICA Meets first - t n a r u .mm a ark .v a Follette. ing operations.IAS VrliJlN NANI A K INiand third Wednesday of each month The conditions of the ranee bred iMIIW V UUIIW Villi WIS This probable condition would Branded
On left hipat Fraternal Brotherhood hall. W,A. GIvens, F. M.; Bertha C. Thorn-
cattle division, in which exhibits will TngAirrn iitf wife who can keep her husstrengthen the opposition among theold wing of the renubliran nartv. Said animal being unknown tj thisDe Dy canots, zu neaa in a carioaa.hill, Secretary. ' Visiting members - rwhich, It is expected, will make a bit band In the straight and narrow pathis entitled to a solid gold halo studfollow:cordially Invited. , ter fight to defeat the hill Cattle to be range bred and raisedThe Las Vegas-Sant- a Rosa automall, express and passenger line. 4
Is now In operation. The auto
ded with diamonds.
Board, unless claimed by owner on onbefore Sept 20, 09, said date being Id
days after last appearance of this ad-
vertisement said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit ot the
owner when found.
i'here is one strong champion in and to be held in the state where
bred and raised until within thirtycongress who Is working hard to obmakes the round trip between
Las Vegas and Santa Rosa three A Narrow Escape
Edgar N. Bayllss, a merchant of Ro--
days of opening date of show, October
11, 1909. v
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
Las Vegas, N. M.
REBEKAH LODGE, I. O. O. F.
meets second and fourth Thursday
evenings of each month at the I. O.
O. F. hall. Miss Bertha Becker, N.
G.; Mrs. Delia Peppard, V. G.; Mrs.
T. F. Dailey, Secretary; Adelene
Smith, Secretary.
binsonvllle, Del., wrote: "About twoEach carload mlist consist of either
times a week, Mondays, Wed- -
nesdays and Fridays.
The auto leaves Mnrphey'a drug
1st pub Aug 31, last pub Sept. 10, '09
all steers or all sprayed heifers (not
mixed).
tain the passage of the statehood bill
in the person of Representative Ed-
ward L. Hamilton of Michigan, chaii-ma-
of the house committee on terri-
tories. He has for months been busi-
ly engaged planning to push it soon
after the congress assembles in De-
cember. He has announced that he
hopes to have it passed by the house
store at 7 a. m., visits both post- - 4 Estray AdvertisementNotice is hereby given to whom ItSouthwest district Texas, Arizonaoffices and leaves Winters' drug
store on the West side for Santa 4 and New Mexico.B. P. O. E. MEETS SECOND AND
years ago I was thin and sick, and
coughed all the time and if I did not
have consumption, It was near to ItI commenced using Foley's Honev and
Tar, and it stopped my cough, and I
am now entirely well, and have gained
twenty-eigh- t pounds, all due to the
good results from taking Foley's Hon-
ey and Tar. O. G. Schaefer and Red
Cross Drug Store.
may concern that the following de-
scribed estray animal was taken np by,
Guiliermo Sierra, Santa Rosa, N. M.Rosa. Tickets can be purchased 4 Class 3 Best carload of teers or
at either Murphey's or Winters' sprayed heifers, 2 years old, under 3, To-wl- t: One brown horse, left feet
white, about 10 years old, workingbefore the Christmas holidays.drug stores. $60, 25, $15.
fourth Tuesday evenings each
month at O. R. C hall. Visiting
brothers are cordially invited. W.
M. Lewis, exalted ruler; D. W.
CoDdofi76ef retary. ,
The round trip fare Is $11; one Class 4 Best carload of steers or
norse. ,
Branded
On left hip Hway $6, Each passenger la at sprayed heifers, under 2 years old,
$60, $25, $15.lowed to carry not to exceed 25 scales is
There is little doubt that the house
will pass the bill by a large major-
ity. There will be an effort to defeat
the bill or defer action in the sen-
ate, and It is possible that it will meet
defeat there by the parliamentary
pounds of baggage. Express pack- - 4TTACTirPM STAR. REGULAR COM- -
When they get on the
about the only time some
have their own weight.
Northwest, district Colorado, Wy- - men ever
Said animal being unknown to thla
Voard, unless claimed by owner on orbefore Sept 20, '09, said date being 10
v.4 ages are also handled and can be 4 Utah and Idaho.oming,4 left at either of the drug stores 4 Clasa 1 Best carload of steers or days after last appearance of this ad-
vertisement, said estray will be sold
municaT, second and , fourth
Thursday evenings of each month.
AH visiting brothers and sisters are
cordially Invited. Mrs. Sarah A.
strategy of those senators who are opmentioned. 4 Hoppity Hop
Are you just barely cettinir around by this Board for the benefit of theposed 'to it until too late to take it sprayed heifers,
2 years old, under 3,
$60, $25, $15. x
Class 2 Best carload of steers or
owner whtn found.under consideration at that session.. oy the aid of crutches or a cane? TJnMrs. IdaChaff in, worthy matron;
Seelinger,' secretary. less you have lost a limb dr haveNOTICE OF EXECUTION SALE deformity if your trouble is rheumat-
ism, lumbago, sprain, stiff joints, orNotice isN hereby given that L the
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Las Vegas, N. M
1st pub Aug 31, last pub Sept 10, '09,
Estray Advertisement. .
Notice Is hereby given to whom Jfl
anytmng of like nature use BallardGood? m
Surprise your stomach with theundersigned,
the sheriff of San Mi onow jumiment ana in no time youguel county, under and by virtue of most delicious breakfast you ever tast can tnrow away your crutches and be
sprayed heifers, under 2 years old,
$60, $25, $15.
Class 5 Grand champion. Best
carload exhibited in range division
from either northwest or southwest
district, $100.
In addition to the premiums offer-
ed above, each of the four cattle
may concern that the following deas well as anyone. Price 25c, 50c and
$1.00. Sold by Center Block DeDOt scribed estray animal was taken np fejjYsals Gutierrez, Chijili, N. M.
ed, TOASTED RICE FLAKES with
cream. The most wholesome, the
most palatable, the most digestible of
all cereals. A big package for 10
cents.
urug uo.
an execution issued out of the district
court of said county in cause No.
6314 on the docket of said court,
wherein the Aetna Building Associa-
tion of Las Vegas, New Mexico, is the
To-wl- t: One dark horse, about
4, meets every Monday evening at
their hall on Sixth street. AH visit-
ing brethren cordially invited to at-
tend, C. W. McAllister, N. G.; E.
' Comstock, V. G.; R. O. Williams,
secretary; W. E. Crites, treasurer;
C. V. Hedgcock, cemetery trustee.
FRATERNAL BROTHERHOOD, NO.
102, meets every Friday night ai
five years old.sometimes a man secures room at
the top by pushing the other fellow BrandedOn right hip
Branded
On left hip
off.
breeders' associations, Hereford,
Shbrthorn, Amerdeen Angus, Gallo-
way, offers liberal prizes for fat
In carlots regard
PUBLIC, SALEplaintiff and Trinidad Romero is thedefendant," have levied upon the fol-
lowing described real estate, t:
A piece of land with the buildings
Best Treatment for a Burn Said animal beina unknown to thlaI will offer, for sale at my ranch, If for no other reason, Chamber Board, unless claimed by owner on onless of origin, and these
cattle are
usually sold after the show, too.thereon, situated on the south Bide of lain's Salve should be kept in every before Sept 20, 09, said date being 10
days after last appearance of this ad-
vertisement, said estray will be sold
household on account of Its great
their hall in the Sqhmidt building,
west of Fountain Square, at eigit
o'clock. Visiting members are cor-
dially welcome. Jas. N. Cook, pres-
ident; Jas. R. Lowe, secretary.
three miles east of Las Vegas, on
Tuesday, Sept 14, 1909 commencing
at 10 o'clock a. m. the following de-
scribed property, t:
value in the treatment of burns. It al-
lays the pain almost Instantly, and unA Burglar In Town
the Plaza In the Town of Las Vegas,
New Mexico, said land "being bounded
on the north by the Public Plaza,
on the south by Moreno, street, on
the east by property of E. Rosenwald
by this Board for th benefit of the
owner when found.his name is "bad cough". He doesn't less the injury Is a severe one. heals
the parts without leaving a scar. This CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Las Vesras. N. M.
care for gold or silver but he will steal
your health away. If he appears, in
your house arrest him at once with
salve is also unequaled for chapped
hands, sore nipples and diseases ofand on the west by property ' of 1st pub Aug 31, last pub Sept 10, 09Ballard's Horehound Syrup, it may the skin. Price, 25 cents. For sale
19 head of horses and mules.
1 mare, weight 1,300.
1 Bay mare, weight 1,350.
1 bay mare, weight 1,300.
gray mare, weight 1,300.
1 black mare, weight
by all dealers.
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS, COUN-
CIL NO. 804, meets second and
fourth Thursday, O. R. C. hall. Pio-
neer building. Visiting members
j,;e cordially invited. W. R. Tipton,
G. K.; E. P. Mackel, F. a
Estray Advertisement
Notice is hereby given to whjm It
mean consumption If you don't A cure
for all coughs, colds and chest trou-
bles. Price 25c, 50c and $1.00 per
bottle. Sold by Central Block Denot If there is anything you want. The
Optic can gat It for you. If it's some
may qoncern that the followlnK de-
scribed estray animal was taken np byGeo. H. Webster, Jr., Cimaron. N. M.1,350. - Drug Co.1 brown gelding, weight thing you don't want. The Optic can To-wi- t: One coming three year
1,350. sell If for you.If every man was rewarded accord old mare, dark brown, four white feetblaze face. j1 black horse, weight ing to hi3 merit, where do you think
you would come In?
F. O. E.- MEETS FIRST AND THIRD
Tuesday evenings each month, at
Fraternal Brotherhood Hall. Visit-
ing brothers are cordially invited.
John Thornhill, president; E. C.
Ward, secretary.
1,350. BrandedOn right shoulderThese horses are all broke to work Said animal being unknown to this
single or double. ' Many people delude themselves by Soard. unites claimed bv owner tn nr
Charles Ilfeld.
And that I will on Saturday, Octo-
ber 9th, 1909 at 10 o'clock a. m., at
the east front door of the court house
in San Miguel county, New Mexico,
expose for sale and sell to the highest
bidder for cash the above described
real estate together with all the Im-
provements thereon and all the ap-
purtenances thereunto belonging, for
the purpose, of realizing the sum of
Seven Hundred Forty-On- e and 0
Dollars ($741.90), together with the
costs of sale; the said sum of Seven
Hundred Forty-On- e and 0 Dollars
($741.90) being the amount due un-
der and by virtue of the terms of
said execution at the date of said sale.
CLEOFES ROMERO.
Sheriff of San Miguel County, N. M.
Veeder & Veeder, of Las Vegas,
New Mexico, attorneys for plaintiff In
said execution.
2 yearling mules.
1 suckling, colt
before Sept. 20, '09, said date being 10
days after last appearance of this ad
vertlsement, said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
2 milch cows, good
milkers.
spying "It will wear away," when they
notice symptoms of kidney and blad-
der trouble. This is a mistake. Take
Foley's Kidney Remedy, and stop thedrain on the vitality. It cures back-
ache, rheumatism, kidney and bladder
trouble, and makes every trace of
pain, weakness and urinary trouble
disappear. O. G. Schaefer and Red
Cross Drug Store.
lV:,,:,,i CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,Las Veras. N. M
RED MEN MEET IN FRATERNAL
Brotherhood ha'l every second and
fourth Thursday, sleep at the eighth
run. Visiting brothers always wel-
come to the wigwam. David
Flint, sachem; -- Walte H. Davis,
chief of records and collector of
wampum.
3 set double work harness.
1 set single buggy harness, all In 1st pub Auk 31. last nub Sent, in 'nigood condition.
1 farm wagon. Eatray Advertisement
Notice Is hereby given to whom Ittruck wagon. -
spring wagon. It's the high flyer who' demon-
strates that riches have wings.
may concern that the following de-
scribed est ray animal was taken np byGabriel Chacon, Villanueva, N. M.
lo-wi- One red horse colt, one
top buggy.
mowing machine,
spring tooth hay rake,
disc harrow.
steel harrow.
year old.
S. E. ROSENWALD LODGE NO. 54!.,
I. O. B.' B. Meets every first Wed-
nesday of the month in the ves'r
room of Temple Montefiore, Doug-
las avenue and Ninth street. Visit.
Ing brothers are cordially Invited.
Charles Greenclay, president; Rabbi
J. E. Raisin, secretary.
Sometimes man. knows so much Branded f"""
On left hip ' f
Said animal being unknown :o thla
that it takes all his time rearranging
jit in his head so that he can't do
anything with it. Board, unless claimed by owner on orbefore Sept. 20, '09, said date being 10
riding plow.
1 walking plow.
1 double cultivator. '
1 Imported Economy cream separat
ays arter last appearand of this ad
vertisement, said estray win be soldYou can spank more sense into chil-
dren than you can reason into them. or. ,
, tnis boara for the benefit of the
wner wntn found.2 dozen chickens. , '
A lot of household and kitchen fur
New Mexico Normal University
The only Institution in New Mexico whose diploma Is recognized
by the California State Board of Education.
"It has more university graduates on Its faculty than any similarInstitution In New Egland." Dr. A. E. WINSH1P, Editor Journal of
Education, Boston. ,
Academic course, Efementary Normal course, Full Normal course,Advanced Normal course, Kindergarten Trlning course. Music, Art,
Training, Domestic Science, Stenography and Typewriting.Railroad fare In excess of 75 miles paid by the Institution.
- Our graduates secure teacher's certificates without examination.
Next Term Begins SEPTEMBER 14th.
For Further Information Address
. Dr, B, SGOWEN President
. East Las Vegas, N. M,
CATTLE SANITARY BOAPD,
Las Veeaa. N. M.'niture too numerous to mention. st pub Aug 31, last pub Sept. 10, '03Lunch served on the ground.
Dr. Abcrnethy, the ereat T'-- "Terms made known on day of sale.
The Road To Success
has many obstructions, but none so
desperate as poor health. Success to-
day demands' health, but Electric Bit-
ters Is the greatest health builder the
world has ever known. It compels
perfect action of stomach, liver, kid-
neys, bowels, purifies and enriches
the blood, and tones and invigorates
the whole system. Vigorous body and
keen brain follow their use. You can't
afford "to slight Electric Bitters If
weak, run down or sickly. Only 50c.
Guaranteed by all druggists.
v
physician, said, Watch" your kiUuevsW. C. EVANS,
Gambling
your life against 5 cents is just ex-
actly what you are doing if you neg-
lect a cough or cold on the chest in-
stead of treating it with Ballard's
Horehound Syrup. A 25 cent bottle of
this splendid remedy will cure an or-
dinary cough, heal the lungs and act
as a tonic for your entire system. Sold
by. Central Block Depot Drug Co.
When they are affected, life is in o
Foley's Kidney Remedv n.no.W.
O. ROBINSON, Auctioneer.
eallhy kidneys, corrects urinarv Irr
No. Maude, dear, there is no reason ularitios, and tones up the whole cis-
tern. O. G. Schaefer and Red Cross
Drug atore.
why a blind man shouldn't go to sea.
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Harness Repairing
we are now prepared to do Harness and baudjc Repairing of ail sorts
Arriving Daily ?
Have You Ever
Used
CHARGES REASONABLE
' All work called for and delivered
.
Pbone Main ;79 j
Ludwig Wm. Ilfeld,
SEE THE - i r '
New Polonia Velour eft
FOR KIMONAS &
WEATHER REPORT l year, how an Jncrcase of ten per cent
over the corresponding months of
83.
OP
E8
last year.September S, 1909.
Temperature Maximum, 83Liprorrs jr)
GQFFEE m a
mini-
Also a Full Line of
Galatea Cloth
Famous for Girls' School Dresses and Boys' Waists
A bridge party is scheduled at the
Commercial club this evening. The
mum, 48; range, 35. "
Rumidity 6 -- a. m., 61; 12 m., 37;
6 p. m., 29; mean, 42.
' Forecast Fair tonight and Friday.
83'
S3
S3.
affair promises to be largely attended
and especially enjoyable.
The new residence of , Colin F.LOCAL NEWS jg Special for a Few Days Only 1:3Ringer on Second street, has beensold to Mrs. Olga C. Sturtz by N. B.
Roseberry at a satisfactory price.
Dr. B. S. Gowen Is sporting a new 1 fcAZLfcDOWN OUTINGS at Wc a yardhorse and carriage.
All new no old stock.
Fine gloves and neckwear. Taichert'8. do
S3-
S3
S3
S3-
S3
S3
Harry W. Kelly recently pur-
chased a high bred carriage horse
at Trinidad, Colo., for the use of his
family. The animal is a classy equine.
SfiS
Miss Madeline Kelly, of Bacharach
Bros.' was indisposed today.Use Our Jake GraafGet the best at Nolette's barber
shop.
Fraternal Brotherhood will give
a social dance Friday evening, Sept.
17, 1909. Admission 15 cents. Dan-
cing free, refreshments will also be
served.
gj SIXTH bTREET PHONE MAIN 107 jg
Regular meeting of the Order EastPride Flour ern, Star tonight Business of importance. - Within the past month the Las
Vegas Brick company has shipped 92,- -For Rent Flat, 1105 Douglas. Geo.
000 brick to other points, besides theH. Hunker.
home consumption, and there are at
H. O. BROWN TRADING CO.,
DEALERS IN "
ALFALFA, HAY and ORAFN, BULK SEEDS.VEHICLES IMPLEMENTS and WAGONS.
v Get Our Prices before baying.Bridge Street Phone Main 85
present 500,000 brick In the yardsThere will be a concert by the May
subject to orders.flower band on the plaza this evening,Also Headquarters for
All Kinds of FEED the weather permittingOrder your cream from T. T. Dr. B. S. Gowen, president of theNormal university, has moved from
714 Columbia avenue to 718 on the
same avenue, his present residence
Turner.
Miss Ethel Danzlnger entertained a being the former home of Mrs. C. C.
Glee.number of her friends at the home of
her parents yesterday afternoon.
MEALS ONLY 25c AT THE
WHITE KITCHEN.
It Looks Good
It Tastes Good
It Is Splendid
WHOLE
Services will be held at Temple
Montefiore, Douglas avenue and Ninth
street, Friday night at 8 o'clock. The
sermon subject will be "Why I am a
Jew." There will be Sabbath school
For the
best Meat
in the
City
go to
Papen's
Las Vegas Roller Mills
Phone 13L
Harry Cutler, the- - West side real
at 9 o'clock Saturday morning. Allestate dealer, was on the complaining
list physically today. . ' are cordially Invited to attend these
services.
Wanted, a young lady for assistant
in the telephone exchange and wrap-
ping department Bacharach Bros. WHEAT 61
GREAT BARGAIN IN LAND
240 acres, east of Las Vegas. Must
be sold at once on account of mort-
gage. ,
N. B. ROSEBERRY.
Mrs. E. L. Hammond entertained
the members of the Round Dozen
club at her home on Fourth street
"this afternoon. D
(With English WIiu.-
Once Tried.ft.Clean, comfortable furnished rooms CRYSTAL THEATERMOTION PICTURES
Film Servlct Unsurpassed. Always Used
for rent at a first class boarding
bouse. Good, clean meals, f Reason GROCER AND BUTCHER.
Phone 144 and 145
able rates. Chas. A. Mueller 1112
Douglas.
A Simple Test
If you want to know whether you are des-
tined to be a success or failure financially,
you can easily find out.
Cqlii You Save Money?
If you can persistently lay aside a certain
portion of your saving's each week or month,
there is no doubt about you being a success
financially. '
This Bank will help you to make the test,
and furnish a safe depository for your funds , .
with interest at 4 per cent on time deposits.
The First National Bank
tiF LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.
CAPITAL and SURPLUS $130,000.00.
Every evening commencing 7:30.
Matinees every day, 2:30 except
Monday and Tuesday.
Admission 10 cents Children 5 cents.
The receipts of the East Las Vegas
postofflce ttor six months of this Boucher's
"THE COFFEE MAN"All Aboard for Harvey's!
Carriage goes out Saturday morn-n- g
returns following Friday. Leave
orders at Murphey's or H. O. Brown
trading Co's.
For Sale
A SNAP
Finch's Golden Wedding Rye. aged
in the wood. Direct from distillery to
you. At the Lobby, of course.
Seal Slip
Oysters Try a dram of Old Taylor bourbonat the Opera bar. Serred from barFOR OURCUSTOMERS rels on the bar.JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President.E. D. RAYNOLDS, HALLETT RAYNOLDS,Cashier. Ass't Cashier.
Straight Guggenheim rye served
over the bar at the Antlers.
8 acres under Ditch. Close in
house nicely furnished.
Good barn and Jersey Cow.
CHAS. H. SP0RLEDER,
Real Estate Co.
The best draft beer In the city. At
The Lobby, of course.MONEY SAVED
On Domestic Coal,' Best Screened Baton Berg, $4.75
per ton just wbat yon want for cooking,
Free from Slate or Slack;
Pabst's draught beer on tap only609 Douglas Ave. E. Las Vegas, N. M.
at Opera bar.Fresh in
this
morning.D. W. CONDON
We have new lot of laundry
bags for the convenience of our
customers.
Get one with our compliments
and if you are not already a
patron give ns a trial.
Our methods, appliances and
supplies are the best known.
We would be pleased to serve
you.
Foot Main KtPhone Main SI
mww mm juici
We have it to suit the taste of all.
. yjcichar'Q,
made, from Concord grapes. -
SPECIAL S ALE
FOR ONE WEEK
Ten Per Cent Discount on
Any Boys Siit in the House
. v " ; V
" "" " "T"
(
"THIS includes our new Fall and Winter
, stock of Boys' andi Children's school and dress suits of the best materials
obtainable and made by manufacturers that put out nothingbut the best workmanship.
HATS, CAPS and SHOES
v ....i
. Also included in this Discount Sale. '
Boys' Knee PerUs, Hegular na
50c, 65c and 75c qualities, for 4UL 1 bl rflll
1. H. STEARNS
Grocer.
MAIN 81
LAS VEGAS STEAM LAUNDRY
'extrafipi.emade from the choicest California grapes and guaran-
teed tinder pure food law by Calwa Products t
Co.fof San Francisco. ASTERS :
,
IT
n r
Tie Boston mllwrn House!WHITE AND SHELL PINK AT 50 CENTS PER DOZENLas Vetxs Greenhouse
PERRY ONION, Prop. : " PHONE MAIN 276
! erasers, Eutchsro aatf Ottksro
